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Although Dad 
Dies, Coopers 
Oppose Yanks
YANKEE STADIUM. New York, 
Oct. 8—</P)— Saddened and shaken 
by the death of his father only this 
morning, Mort Cooper, fireball right
hander of the St. I.oills Cardinals, 
was named to oppose Krnie (Tiny) 
Bonham today in the second game 
of the 1943 World Series with the 
New York Yankees.

The tall ace of National League 
pitchers and his brother, Walker, 
gamely agreed to work as the bat
tery in today's tilt, in spile of t l l i r  
lass, "because dad would have want
ed us to "

They had received word of the 
death of their 58-year-old father. 
Robert, of a heart attack near Kan
sas City In mid-morning, even as 
the vanguard of another expected 
crowd of more than 60.000 i  'gan to 
pour into this huge ball poj’i to see 
the Yanks try to make it two 
straight In the full set.

The selection of Mort, 21-gamc 
■winner during the regular season, 
to start today’s game announc
ed only after the Cardinals arrived 
at the stadium and held a brief 
meeting in the clubhouse, about an 
hour and a half before the scheduled 
start of the game at 12 30 p lit 
lewt).

Immediately afterward, the Cards 
filed out of their dressing room and 
onto the field, walking single file 
And at the head of the line was 
Walker Cooper, his jaw set and 
grim.

FIRST INNING
CARDIN AU5—After looking at 

two strikes and a ball, Klein filed 
to Metheny. Walkter worked the 
count to two and two and then 
tanned. Musial lifted a high fly to 
Stainback, who caught It without 
moving a step. No runs, no hits, no 
errors, none left.

YANKEES—Crosetti took t w o 
strikes, raised a foul, and then 
grounded out to Marion. Metheny 
was thrown out by Klein Johnson 
lined directly at Klein, who spear
ed the ball with his gloved hand 
No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left.

SECOND INNING
CARDINALS -After getting two 

strikes, Bonham served three wide 
balls to W Cooper who then pop
ped high to Crosettt on the grass in 
back of shortstop. Kurowski fan
ned on three pitches Bonham 
walked Sanders on five pitches 
Litwhiler filed to Gordon in short 
right. No runs, no hits, n< errors, 
one left.

YANKEES—With the count two 
strikes and two balls, Keller filed 
to Walker In center field Dickey 
also worked the count to two and 
two, and then filed deep to Walker 
Etten fanned No runs, no hits, no 
errors, none left

THIRD INNING
CARDINALS—On the first pitch 

Marlon lined a home run Into the 
lower left field stands and brought 
a tremendous cheer from the crowd 
M Cooper lined to Keller Klein 

See SERIES l'age 8
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New Draft Measure
Wheeler Bill 
Scutiled By 
Action Today

Functions of Press 
To Be Discussed In 
Forthcoming Stories
This is the first

»»•ciu llv den ip  n e d  1 
■N w it h  th e  V H li,

>f a  s e r ie s  <>f a r t ic le :

UK fu n
nl-
th«

Navies Strike Blow 
O ff Norway’s Coast

WASHINGTON. Oct. 6 — —
The senate voted today to substitue 
for the Wheeler “ Don’t draft fa- I
thers” bill, a measure to steer thou- I It Is the intention of The Pam- 

I sands of federal and war plant Pa News to print each clay for ¡\ 
workers into the armed forces by period of 10 days an article outlin- 
requiring evidence of the “ indispen- ing the functions of the press in a 
sability" of alt draft-age non-fathers democratic community and its re- 
holding occupational deferments, lationship to the various phases of 

The action, by voice vote, scuttled j conunun -̂v There is corusider- 
i he bill by Senator Wheeler * D- able »Cnorance as to the position and 
Mont) to postpone further indue- I l)rer°Batives of the press in the

LONDON, Olct. 6—OP) Planes
from a U S. aircraft carrier, team- 

led up with units of the British 
jhome fleet, have struck a sharp sur- 
| prise blow at Nazi supply lines off 
the coast of Norway in bold defiance 
of strong German naval forces re
ported concentrated in that area.

I The daring foray, which failed to 
draw the Nazi warships from their 

| hiding places in the Norwegian 
Fjords, was disclosed in an admi

ralty communique which said that la number of U. S vessels, including 
an aircraft, carrier had partici%ited 

The raid was carried out early 
¡Monday in the Bodoe area north of 
¡the Artie Circle, the bulletin said, 
jit. declared that only preliminary re
ports on the operation had been re

ceived. but added: 
j ‘It is clear that United States 
carrier-borne aircraft obtained hits 

'with bombs on a number of large 
enemy merchant ships, including an 

¡8.000-ton tanker"

Ttie battle fleet was under 'com
mand of Admiral Sir Bruce^Fraser.

Ttie Germans apparently showed 
no inclination to oppose the Allied 
Sally, either by surface craft or by 
air Two Nazi planes—a Helnkel 115 
and a JU-88 which attempted to 
shadow the fleet after the attack 
were shot down by American air
men.

Three American planes w e re  
brought down by German anti-air
craft fire, the communique said, ad- 

I ding that "it is possible that some 
of their crews have been captured 
by the enemy.”

The flotilla of Allied warships 
swept close to the Norwegian shore 

I in an area in which it is believed 
I a number of German naval units 
¡are concentrated.
, The area Is only a few hours by 
sea from Altenfjord near Narvik, 

¡where the mighty German battle- 
'ship Tirpitz is reported to beNba*sed

tions of pre-Pearl Harbor fathers 
until Jan 1

! The senate previously, with ad- 
j ministration approval, wrote into 
I the substitute Wheeler’s amendment 
requiring written explanations to 

'draft boards for all requests for in- 
1 dustrial deferments.

Final action on the 
! awaited disposition of a

area it serves This lack of know
ledge is almost entirely the fault of 
the press itself, because it has neg
lected the important duty of making 
its readers conversant with the fun
damental principles involved in the 
publication of a community news
paper. The series seeks to make 
amends for the omissions of the 

measure past and to present an explanation 
pending iQf the main relationship between the

<R- j newspaper, its readers, its com-amendinent by Senator Taft
Ohio) to restrict, occupational do- munitv, and its associations with
ferments for men under 30 and set organizations, business groups and
op a series of classifications for iii-¡institutions within the realm it
duction of fathers. seeks to serve

The revised substitute, offered bv The nine phases to be discussed 
Senators Bailey <D-NC) and Clark are: The Freedom of the Press, The
(D-Mo). also included an amend- prpss ancj Governments. The Press j Corporation to be used for farm
ment setting up a medical commis- ancj the churches The Press and Pr*ce supports and subsidy programs
sion to consider lowering army and ! the Advertiser. The Press and Pro- | Jo,u*s next year’s farm

Marvin Jones 
Asks Support 
Of Food Plan

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6 — <71*. — 
War Food Administrator Marvin 
Jones went up on capitol trill again 
today and asked congre sional sup
port of administration farm and 
farm price policies.

Tlu* request was made in connec
tion with WPA’s announced plan to 
get the largest crop acreage in the 
nation's history into food and feed 
production next year.

Ttie objectives. Jones told the 
house agriculture committee, were 
to obtain maximum farm output in 
1944 and at ttie same time prevent 
an increase in consumer prices.

Jones went before the committee 
to outline the ’44 program in the 
wake of a charge from She Repub
lican that “ the boys in the back 
room.” rather than the WFA ad
ministrator. are running the farm 
show.

Reiterating testimony which he 
gave last week to the house bankng 
committee in support of a request for 
an additional $500.000,000 borrowing 
authority for the Commodity Credit

Fifth Army Forces 
Way Over Volturno, 
98 Miles from Rome

By Associated Press
Th e  Am er ican  F ifth  A rm y  has forced  a crossings o f  

the Vo lturno  r iver and was advancing today in the coast
al region 98 miles south o f  Rome a fter  capturing A ve rsa  
and M a d d a lon i^

Aversa  is e igh t  miie& north o f Naples and Maddalnni 
is 14 miies slightly northeast. T h e Volturno f low s  into the 
Gulf ot Gaeta  20 miles north o f  the captured metropolis.

Lieut. Gen, M ark  W .  C lark threw  reserves into the 
battle o f  western Italy and his f lank ing moves inland 
across the Calore river, a tributary of the Volturno, ap 
parently  made the strong defense positions along the V o l 
turno untenable. Fhe Cairo radio said the main body o f  
Germans were  retrta t ing  well north o f  the Vulturno.
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Thompson Says Oil 
Díscoueries Vital

HOUSTON, Oct. 6—t/Pi—War de
mands may take so much gasoline 
that there will be none left to ra
tion to Texas civilians unless more 

¡oil is found, says Ernest O Thomp
son.

I The Texas railroad commissioner 
I told tlie American Association of 
¡Oil Well Drilling Contractors last 
I night that "the people generally

Two Arm y Prisoners 
Killed at Brenham

BRErfHAM, Oct. 6—(/Pi- Two men 
Identified, as fugitives from the 
Camp Bowie guardhouse were shot 
fatally here last night after alleg
edly attempting to overpower their 
two captors

The sheriff's office here said flip 
men were members of a group of 
eight who tied Camp Bowie Monday 
The other six were captured

Deputy Sheriff Walter Schoene- 
mann. according to hts office, fired 
the shots after one of the captives 
grabbed him around the neck 
Policeman L H Landua of Bren
ham. driving the car taking the 
men to jail, also got in a shot which 
helped break their resistance

The wounded men died early this 
morning.

The eight prisoners made their 
escape by - overpowering and dis
arming their guards while they 
were riding to work in the camp 
They fled in a truck, taking along 
weapons seized from the guards Six 
of them were recaptured by last 
night. Schoenemann said he was in
formed.
------------HUY V ICTORY STAMPS

Rehearing Asked 
In Gray Case

The court of criminal appeals in 
Austin today received a motion for 
a rehearing in the case of State of 
Texas vs. C. E Pipes J r , from Gray

Pipes was convicted In county 
court here on Jan 18, 1943 on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated 
and fined *100 and costs

Three months ago, the state court 
affirmed the decision of the county 
court. County Attorney Joe Qor- 
don said today.

Pipes then prepared a motion for 
rehearing, which was submitted to
day to the state court-

I S A W . . .
Glenn T. Hackney, county farm 

agent, seeking “ recruits" for the 
field day trip to the U. S Experi
ment station at Woodward, Okla 
Only. Ove county ranchers and 
farmers have so far stated they 
would attend the field day, to be 
held Saturday, when range grasses 
will be demonstrated.

FDR Indicates 
MacArthur Is 
Doing A ll Right

WASHINGTON, Oct 6 — (/Pi — 
; President Roosevelt's assertion that 
; the Japanese are being beaten in 
the South Pacific was regarded to
day as possibly an indirect reproof 

i of those < ritics demanding more 
! aid for the forces of General Mac- 
j Arthur.
\ The president left the impression 
: by his remarks at a press-radio 
conference yesterday that Mac
Arthur is doing very well with what 
he has. and it is the Japanese in 
fact who are unable to get enough 

| material and men into the area, 
j Several U S senators, on a tour 
j of the war zones, recently added 
j their voices to public clamor for 
greater allocation of war tools to 
the New Guinea-Solomons sector.

Mr Roosevelt singled out the 
plight of the Japanese on the 
Kolombangara, noting that they are 
fleeing by small barges, many of 
which have been sunk by Allied 
airmen. Ohdiously, U S. naval 
forces have drawn such a ligl^t ring 
around the Solbmons that the 
Tokyo admirals are afraid to risk 
protective warships in the action

Evacuation of the Solomons like 
at Kiska -itself is a new blow to 
Japanese prestige The whole Allied 
campaign there is much more im- 

See F. I>. R Page 8

Ins. Ufe, A. and Hr Hoap, Annuity 
B M A Call J R Martin. 2413 
—Adv.

have not realized how great are our 
war demands for gasoline and lubri
cating oils, or how stupendous they 
soon will be when we attack ' He 
added it was high time they found 
out "that we are truly short of oil."

Thompson said that “ every ship 
that -leaves our shores on the aver
age is loaded 60 per cent of its 
capacity with gasoline and oil," and 
warnlngly added:

"Unless more oil is found, tank
ers. sooner or later, will be backing 
up to Texas Gulf ports to take 
e\ery barrel of gasoline in Texas 
and leave nothing to ration."

A H Rowan, Houston and Port 
Worth, was elected president to suc
ceed N H Wheless of Shreveport,

..who less told the contractors that 
the petroleum administration for 
war had called for the drilling of 
25,000 oil wells during 1944, com
pared with an estimated 16,000 wells 
this year, 18.300 actually drilled in 
1942, 32.000 in 1941.

He said the war manpower eom- 
i mission had indicated to the asso
ciation that it would do everything 
possible to assist in the return to the 
drilling industry of a large number 
of skillful workmen who have drift
ed to other war industries, but whase 
highest skill lies in the drilling in
dustry.

J. E. Warren of Midland, who was 
elected vice president, for rotary 
tools, told the meeting t(iat more 
wildcat tests will have to be sunk 
in order to maintain the nation's 
petroleum reserves. He said field 
drilling had been curtailed because 
of steel rationing. „

-  __  IHiY VICTORY STAMTS

ONE DEAD IN HOUSTON EIRE
HOUSTON. Tex . Oct 6 —(/P)-- 

One man was burned to death and 
two others narrowly escaped witli 
their lives when fire damaged the 
second floor of an old two-story 
stucco buildings. Police are attempt
ing to establish the identity of the 
dead man who is about 50 years old. 
His body was badly burned

navy physical standards to permit paganda. The Functions of an Edi- ¡ ‘ all for a crop acreage of 380.000. 
induction of many of the men now-tor. The Functions of a Reporter. 000 acres compared with 364,000.000: 
classfied as 4-F’s. I The Press and iTcal History, and | «iis  year-and for maintenance of j

Tile Wheeler amendment (o the ¡The Guarantee of Freedom We sin- i kigh production levels for .meat 
substitute was accepted by Major- : cerely hope that our readers will ! ri«iry [iroducts and eggs, 
ity Leader Barkley (Ky) when it j carefully study and digest the series, I The largest percentage increases 
was revised to require written state- because wie believe it will give them *n production are recommended, I 
mpnts of employers instead of affi- a new understanding of their local I he said, "for those crops which fur- 
davits as to the reasons for request- | newspaper, and the historical pur- I nish food for direct human 
ing a worker j; deferment in Indus- j pose nf its mission in Pampa and 
tf.v | the Panhandle.

The senate accepted the medical
BUY V ICTORY STAM PS----------
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commission amendment by voice 
vote

The amendment, offered by Sena
tor Clark (D-Mol, would authorize 
the president to appoint five phy
sicians, (Deluding one each from the 
army and navy, to reeXamine arm
ed force health requirements under 
which more than 3,000,000 men have 
been deferred

Wheeler later introduced a pro
posed amendment he said was de
signed to transfer thousands of

Joe Wells Will 
Head Red Cross 
War Fund Drive

Joe Wells, a member of the board 
of directors of the Pampa chapter 

. , , of the American National Red Cross,
workers from wai plants into the, ^  chairman of the 1944 Red
armed forces bv requlrlng proof of war fund Jop Kpy. chapl„
Indispensability for all draft age, ._______ chairman, announced today.

As was the case last year, the war 
fund campaign will be held during 
the entire month of March. Nation
al and local goals are to be made

con
sumption, such as soy beans, pea
nuts, dry beaus and peas, fresh and 
processed vegetables."

He explained a dwindling supply 
of feed wil, on the other hand, re
quire some changes in livestock 
feeding programs, particularly the 
production of fewer hogs and chick
ens and the marketing of hogs at 
lighter weights.

To obtain maximum production it. 
wdll be neccessary. he said, to make 
certain adjustments in the structure 

See JONES Pace 8

noil-fathers deferred for occupation 
m i reasons.

--------- HUY V ICTORY STAMPS-----------

KPDN Network Runs 
Into Wartime Delay

Oil Legislation 
Being Considered

WASHINGTON. Oct 6 i/P> - 
An informal meeting of congressmen 
will consider today whether legis-

; known later after the budget is dr- j  iatlon is needed to induce greater 
termined. j  production of oil.

Wells had a part in the war fund in announcing the meeting, Rep 
j  project last year, handling the bowl-| Gavin 'R-Pa i said “ all evidence 
ing leagues Frank 

the 1943
Because of wartime communlca-i ""S. leagues contribution 

tions emergencies. KPDN. T h e !Smlth <hllirman
Pampa News radio station, has war fun
found it impossible to make wire j The 1944 Red Cross war fund will 
connections with the M u tu a l ln o t b e  included in the United War 
Broadcasting System in time to Ghest campaign, which is to open 

the current World Series with an advanced gifts project on
Oct 18. because the Red Cross has

carry 
baseball games.

Only an unsatisfactory temporary 
hook-up could be made for part 
time MBS service so it was decided 
not to attempt to carry the net
work programs until a permanent 
line is installed.

Gene Cagle manager of MBS at 
Fort Worth, said todaf the install
ation should be completed by Oct
15.

As Fast as War Plants Hire Two Women, One 
Drops Out, New  Government Survey Reveals

WASHINGTON. Oct 6 t/P) — 
As fast as war plants in labor short
age areas hire two women, one other 
woman quits her job.

This rate of turnover was reported 
by the Office of War Information 
today on the bases of returns sub
mitted by 16600 war plants to the 
war manpower commission

Percentages of hiring and quilting 
of women workers among the total 
female employment of 4,000,000 In 
the surveyed area show that actual
ly more than one woman quit for 
each two hired.

The quitting rate was 6.2 per cent 
while hiring was only 11.8 per cent. 
Quitting rate for men was 3.9 per 
cent of a total male employment 
of more than nine million.

An additional 1.7 per cent of the 
women were listed as separations 
for other than voluntary reasons 

Separation rates for any reason 
whatever ran 1.3 per cent higher 
for women than for men, despite 
the fact that the men's separation 
rate included those called into mil
itary service.

According to WMC estimates, 
1,400.000 women must be added to 
the labor force by July. 1944 

OWI declared that while this pic
ture may not extend throughout the 
country, it Is obvious that If a 
dropout rate of one for every two 
women hired applies, the additional 
number needed for wartime produc
tion and services would be doubled

The line which will serve KPDN 
Is connected out of Fort

Definite opening date for the 
first MBS programs will be an
nounced Just as soon as the tele
phone company gives the “go" 
signal
--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS---------

a rule against merging Its activities 
with other agencies in campaigns of 
this type.

-----------B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS

Smith to Preside 
At Joint Meet

points to the fact of an actual 
shortage of crude oil in the not too 
distant future”

He asserted that Petroleum Ad
ministrator for War Harold L. Ickes 
had repeatedly recommended oil 
price increases to stimulate produc
tion but that the Office of Price 
Administration alone refuses to 

! recognize conditions.”
; "We in the congress think that 
we can effect some remedies very 
soon and we're going to do some
thing about it,” he added.

I BUY VICTORY S T A M P S -----

Eleanor Pictured 
In Grass Skirt

Tyrrhtnion Seo .
Co*»

Belvedere

After forcing a crossing of the Volturno river, the American 
Fifth Army was advancing today in the coastal region 98 miles 
south of Rome. The Americans also captured Aversa and IVIaddaloni, 
north and northeast of Naples.

G rea t ly  outnumbered, the ga llant British garrison on
Italian island of Coo off Turkey, fought on, a Middle East communique 
said. This belied a Berlin assertion that the seeond largest Dodecanese 
island had hern recaptured.

The four to five German divisions in southern Italy slugged back 
with increased vigor at the British Eighth Army on the Adriatic, as well 
as at their antagonists north of Naples.

“The Eighth Army is in contact with enemy forces west of Termoll 
and on the general line of the river Biferno," Gen. Eisenhower’s com
munique said, "heavy fighting is reported."

Once again, the predominant Allied air force struck at the Brenner
pass lifeline between Italy and tier- >------------------------------
many. They attacked the railway enemy planes were destroyed. Six 
yards at Bologna, hitting shops anil Allied craft were lost. The Fifth 
an oil depot. Large explosions re ! Army inched ahead through and 
suited. ! around craters and minefields, de-

Strong opposition was encounter- 1 molished bridges and roads. Re
ed here and elsewhere in which 15 ! Palrs Wl're declared officially to be

CHICAGO. Oct 6— (ÆV 
cago Tribune published

The Chi- 
todav a

was from an Australian paper 
which reached Chicago by mail yes
terday

Frank Smith, Lions club president. 
will preside at the point meeting of 
the Pampa Lions, Rotary and Ki-

............... ..... __ ____  Worth ! wanis clubs, to be held at noon to-
throtigh Wichita Falls, Vernon, and i  mor°w in the basement of the First, j  picture of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt 
Shamrock • ¡Methodist church, when the United taken on her Pacific tour and show-

War Chest of Texas campaign will j ing her wearing a grass skirt over 
he explained in talks by Fred De- ! her street clothes.
Coster, and Floyd Wright, both of I “The picture." the Tribune said. 
Amarillo. "was taken by the air transport

DeCoster Is director of the A m a - j  command and widely printed in 
rillo Community Chest; Wright is j Australia but for some reason was 

■ publicity director for the Panhandle i withheld from newspaper readers inDependents May ¡campaign. ,thr United States"
r  7 Doyle F Osborne, president of the | The newspaper said the pictureGet More Money Rotary club, and N L Atchson. Ki-

u u Q m u eiY iM  <v.t k wanis club director, will make an-. WASHINGTON Oct 6 t/Pl -  ^ „cem en t., and lntroduce guests 
A liberalized scale of benefit pay
ments to the dependent wives, hus
bands and children of service men 
and women was headed today to
ward house action, probably next 
week

Here Is the proposed new month
ly scale—revised upward to meet 
higher living costs:

$50 for a wife: $72 for a wife and 
one child; $90 for a wife and two 
children, and $16 extra for each in
dividual child.

Existing law provides $50 for the 
wife, $62 for a wife and one child, 
and $10 extra for each additional 
child
■---- ------BUY V ICTORY STAM PS------------

IDENTITY ESTABLISHED
NEW YORK. Oct. 6 —</P)— Police 

said today that fingerprints had 
established the identity of a woman 
found dead several weeks ago In a 
New York hotel room under circum
stances suggesting violence as Mar
garet Ryan, former sweetheart of 
the late Reynolds Forsbrey, notor
ious convict.

Buy pint /fruit Jars 
Hardware Co —Adv.

from Lewis

African Monkey Saves Soldier's Life In 
Tunisian Fighting, Claims Iowa Private

DALLAS, Oct. 6—</Fl—They met 
in a shell hole during the heat of 
battle, campaigned together after
wards. and today Pvt Floyd Stewart 
and his tiny 9-months-oId female 
monkey from North Africa were on 
their way to Stewart's home in Vil- 
lisca, Iowa

Boudgie is the monkey's name 
In Arabic, Boudgie means “wonder
ful'' and Stewart said she's really 
wonderful.

Sgt Stewart's story:
The two met during the roar of 

betUe near Kasserlne Pass in Tu
nisia.

A member of the air-borne engi
neers. Private Stewart dived into a 
shell hole when the going got hot 
There he found the monkey already 
in possession, but willing to share 
the shelter with a fellow refugee 
By the time the firing lulled, the 
private and the monkey had deetd-

Anybody Seen This 
Fellow's 'A' Book?

PHILLIPSBURG, N. J„ Ort 6- 
i4’>—A merchant marine seaman, 
homp on a months leave applied 
for a new A" gasoline ration book 
to replace one he lost. The local war 
price ration board said lie would 
have to advertise the loss before 
another could be issued.

He placed the following ad in an 
Easton. Pa.. p,iper:

"LOST- In Mediterranean sea 
A" gas ration book Horace Smith, 

574 Congress Street, Ptnllipsburg."
Smith explained his ship was 

suni'to1 a torpedo.

"IftlY VICTORY STAMPS -  ---- 
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Patrol Craft Is 
Lost in Storm

WASHINGTON. Oct 6 — i/P) — 
Loss of the coast guard patrol 
craft Wilcox in a storm off the 
Atlantic coast was announced to
day by the navy. .

One crew member was lost when 
the former fishing vessel founder
ed in a storm Sept. 30. He was 
Harry Stephens Dennis, seaman 
first class, whose widow is Mrs. 
Thelma Dennis. Bogota, N J

The 247-ton vessel, formerly the 
Rowland Wilcox, registered out of 
Reedvllle, Va , was commanded by 
Lieut, (jg) P Smyzer, of South
hampton, N Y.

proceeding rapidly." 
j  Tlie Cairo report said the Fifth 
was advancing beyond the Calore 

j  river, which flows into the Volturno 
j  15 miles west of Allied-held Bene- 
! vento. The Germans were said to 
have left only a rearguard screen 
in their retreat beyond the Vol
turno. a strong natural defense line 
100 airlinp miles south of Rome.

Other developments of the war 
j  included:

RUSSIA -Red army troop move- 
mi n!s were reiiorted around Lenin
grad and the Sea of Azov at the 
ends of the active front. This Ber- 

See AMERICANS Page 8

pci to see the war out together.
Stewart credits the monkey with 

probably saving his life on many 
occasions There were many strange 
water holes in the Tunisian sector 
Boudgie would act as tester, first 
smelling the water, drinking it if 
she ruled it safe. Stewart staked 
his life on Boudgie's water inspec
tions and she never missed.

The monkey also served as an air 
raid alarm. Often hedge-hopping
Nazi planes would try to sneak up 'S,11 Iy <‘ “ r'n“r ,hi* »ft/moon. inmeti
on their outfit. Before anyone else era In the Panhandle thi, afternoon a^d 
suspected enemy attack, Boudgie tonfeht nnd Thuraday forenoon 
would start pulling at Stewart’s 
pants leg and both would be safe In 
a slit trench by the time the Jer
ries arrived ^

Stewart has a 30-day furlough m  .. m. _____ _______
After that he hopes to take Bond- I tz Noon 
gie with him on whatever new as- J p
signment he may get. Yeaterdey'a minimum ___________
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Texas-West Coast 
Oil Line Asked

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6 — (/P) — 
An investigation by the petroleum 
administration for war of the need 
for a crude oil line from West Tex
as and New Mexico fields to the 
Los Angeles refinery area is suggest
ed by a house naval affairs sub
committee studying the petroleum 
situation.

The recommendation was con
tained in a report to the house yes
terday which warned that a crit
ical shortage of petroleum might 
occur in the Washington-Oregon 
area.

Today's Best V
L A F F  ^
TALKING  CAR

NEW YORK—A thief sole an au
tomobile owfled by Miss Anna PIs- 
zuto of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

A few hours later. Mrs. Charles 
Shndr complained about the contin
uous hopking of an auto horn In 
front of her home here.

Police investigated and found 
Miss Pizzuto's car—the thief appar
ently having abandoned It whan the 
horn jammed.

Five-One O a ra g e « »  8  Cuy tor ph&I
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Parent Education 
Club Meets With 
Mrs. McConnell

Members .of the Parent Educa
tion club met Tuesday, October 5. 
In the home of Mrs. Russell Mc
Connell.

Roll call was answered with each

-THE P A M P A  NE WS -

HEALTH Q U IZ
YES NO

k  you knt headaches? □  □  
Bo yon lack pep or tipr? □ □  
Do you eet irritable e asily ? □  □  
Do you feel depressed nervous? □  □
HJferybody knows that poorly digested 
food often cauae.s a headachy, sluggish 
condition.

But you may not l.nmv *h;tf NafuTe 
tmmt produce each day about two pints 
of the vital digestive juice—liver bile— 
to help digest your food.

If Nature fails—food doesn’t digest 
properly —you may get irregular. A rid t he 
amount of this vital dige.-tive juire may 
be still further reduced. Thus, digestive 
upset and sluggishness can follow eaeh 
other in a vicious circle that keeps you 
feeling rotten. Therefore? take Carter's 
Little Liver Pills because they start bih

member giving a suggestion for 
helping children to grow able to 
work smoothly with others neither 
aggressively nor submissively.

The following quotation front 
Tony Won’s scrapbook was read: 
“Praise is the final flavor, en
couraging children to do their be t̂, 
but it is a pure extract easily ever- 
done.’’

Comprising the program was 
Mrs R K Eden boro ugh % using
“Bridging the Gap," as her sub
ject Mrs. Joe Key gave ‘ How the 
Nursery School Can Help Us At 
Home."

The next meeting will be held 
with Mrs. Arthur Teed as hostess,
October 19.

HUY VK TOKY S T A M P S ------

I submit that„a clear, frank state
ment ol national aim, based on na
tional interest and guided by jus
tice. would accomplish more good 
for the world and would cause less 
hatred and disillusionment later on.

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge.

Girl
Scouts

Mrs. K. E. Thornton

flowing quickly—often within thirty min
utes. When bile flow increase >u may 

n your way tohelp your digest i
feeling grand all over again. Remember — 
you can’t get these same re sult ; from laxa
tives that fail tostimulate the flow of bile.

If you fool headachy, listless, irritable 
or depressed, get a TV package of Carter's 
Little Liver Pills at any drugstore today. 
Take as directed. Tomorrow see how fit 
and alive you’ll feel ?

It used to be TABOO 
for girls to discuss 

this kind of help
Nowadays, thousands of women 

who suffer from purely functional 
periodic pain rely on the 2-wav 
help of C A R D U I Started 3 days 
before the lirne and taken as d i
rected many find it brines relief. 
As a ionic, it often perks up appe
tite. increases flow of gastric 
'terrs, thus aiding digestion and 
helping build resistaiiee for times 
most . needed. A 62-year record 
says: T i v C A R D lIl "

The Pampa Girl Scout council en
tertained at a coffee Tuesday morn
ing in the Council of Clubs rooms in 
the city hall when Miss Ida Mae 
McClure expension plan field advis
or talked to 40 women, representing 
the P. T  A s, churches and women’s 
clubs of Pampa.

Miss McClure reiterated the Girl 
Scouts plea for leaders She spoke of 
the importance of teaching our 
children ideals and building a code 
so that when the time came they 
could take over the reins of our 
government with complete confi
dence.

Girl Scout leaders work with our 
girls giving them the highest kind 
of training in character building 
They do so that it will ebe imposible 
for unscrupulous people to plant the 
seed of tolutarisin. radicalism in the 
minds of young Americans.

Miss McClure closed her remarks 
with this quotation: "Don’t let the 
young |x>ople down. The Scouts of 
yesterday are helping win the war 
today. The Scouts of today will 
help re-build a ruined world.”

During the morning it was found 
necessary to revise the planned

ST. CHO ICE M ILLIO N S
Dll ASPIR IN

W O R L D S  l ARGE * .  T S E L L E R  AT

schedule so that the greatest number 
could attend each course.

Miss McClure will conduct an In- 
trod uctqry training course Thurs
day morning at 0:30 in the Scout 
house.

The Brownie leaders and their 
committee members will meet Fri
day morning at 9:30 at the Scout 
house.

The Intermediate leaders and 
committee members will go to the 
Scout house Friday afternoon at 
1:30.

The Twentieth Century. Forum 
club presented $24.00 to the Girl 
Scouts this week. A spokesman for 
the club said: “A more worthwhile 
project could not be imagined. The 
Girl Scout organization has done 
so much to curb and even prevent 
juvenile delinquency everywhere, we 
want to do our part as parents." 
----- ------liU Y  V IC TO R Y STAM PS----- .------

3-Month War Cost 
Is Twenty Billions

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6 — f>T*> — 
activities cost the United States 
government $20,616,147.399 during 
the past three months, as compar
ed with $14,766,329.682 spent during 
tile same period last year, the treas
ury said today.

All government spending, includ
ing public debt retirement for the 
quartet, reached $22,264 209.000

Meanwhile, the government col
lected $10.175.624,000 during the 
first quarter—fat above the $3,860,- 
746000 received during the similar 
period last year.

IttJV VICTORY BONDS-------- —-
The Alps mountains cover an 

area equal to that of England, Scot
land, and Wales.

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R E

THIS W E E K  ONLY!  AN E X C E P T IO N A L  VALUE EVENT!  
UNUSUAL SA V IN G S WHILE  T H EY  LAST!

. . . .
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SALE! 99.95 2-PC. L IV IN G  ROOM
New design that makes small rooms seem 
larger yet doesn’t sacrifice seating rapar 
ity. Knuckle arm style with textured or 
floral cotton tapestry. Save!

SALE!  114.95 2 - P C .  L IV IN G  ROOM
. . - i -  , i __ . » . . u j  . . . ; «l  u ^ r i. ,

88
A line, simple design styled with body- 
wcteaming shape! Covering is handsome, 
better grade cotton tapestry. Resilient 
fiber and cotton filling. See this set!

. ■ / v 'x r .

M

SALE!  119.95 2 - P C .  L IV IN G  ROOM

88
Unusually attractive two-piece suite from 
a nationally famous maker! Roll arm styl 
ir.'r with curved wood trim, covered in 
beautiful cotton tapestry.

S A LE!  129 .95  2 - P C .  L IV IN G  ROOM
. . . . .  k  1  — —  i— v. . . . i~

88
A beauty, with long wearing high pile 
frieze upholstery! Comfort shaped sofa 
and lounge chair from a leading maker. 
Resilient fiber-and-cotton filling. II41
Montgomery

Ward

•k

<

The Social

Calendar
THURSDAY

City Council o f Parent« and Teachers 
will meet at 8 o'clock at the Junior High 
school auditorium.

Council o f Club will meet in City Club 
room at 8:80 a. m.

Pampa Officers Wives Club will meet 
at l o'clock for luncheon and bridge at 
the officer» club.

FR ID AY
Garden club w ill meet at 2:80 in city 

club room».
Vierne» Club will meet with Mrs. F. 

A. Hukill, 628 N. Somerville at 8 o'clock.
V. F. W. will meet in City club rooms.
Wayside H D. Club will meet with Mrs. 

Doyle Osborne for an all-day met ting.
Rebekah Lodge will meet at 8 p. m. in 

he I. O. O. F. Hall.
The Luzclian class of the First baptist 

church will have a meetin gat the church 
at 2 p. m.

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters Temple 41 w ill nfL-et at

7:30.
legion Auxiliary will meet at 8 o'clock 

in the city club room.
TUESDAY

Merten Home Demonstration club will* 
meet.

Varieta.s Study Club will meet with 
Mrs. Felix Stalls.

Tuesday Bridge Club will meet.
Worthwhile Home Demonstration club 

will meet. .—
Order of Rainbow Girls will meat.

W EDNESDAY
w. S. C. S. of First Christian church will
meet.

Church o f Brethren W. M. S. will meet.
First Baptist W. M. S. will meet.
Bell H. D. Club, will meet. •
Loyal Women’s Class will meet.
NOTICE: B. and P. W. will meet as 

follows:
1st luesuuy ooard meeting; 2nd Tuesday 

business m eeting; 4th Tuesday, social.
•-----— — BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------—

Legion Auxiliary 
Works With USO

The regular meeting of the Amer
ican Legion Auxiliary was held in 
the City club rooms Monday night 
when the unit voted to help with 
the U. S. O. programs whenever 
needed.

Any person having old phono
graph records which they have'no 
further use of are asked to bring 
them to the office of the South
western Public Service Company 
where they will be picked up by 
members of the Auxiliary and sent 
to the headquarters. There they will 
be melted and made into new rec
ords for the service men's use.

Mrs. Roy Sewell will be in charge 
of refreshments at the next regular 
meeting October 18th. All members 
are urged to attend.

The following members were pre
sent: Mrs. Frank Tuttle, Mrs. Nellie 
Ford, Mrs. Carrey Nation, Mrs. Hup 
Clark. Mrs. Roy Sewell, Mrs. Corda 
McBride, and Mrs E. J. Kenney,

— BUY V ICTO RY STA M PS-----------

Tes T ram s C lub  H as 
Meeting Tuesday

The Tes Trams club held” their 
first meeting • of the fall in the 
home of Margaret Dans, Tuesday.

Officers were appointed .and 
plans were made for future activi
ties.

Refreshments were served to 
Dorothea Keller. Imogene Keller, 
Betty Puckett, Saria Giddens and 
Velma Davis.

—  BUY VICTORY STAM PS —
WANT ADH OKT KF'RUI.TH

Wesleyan Guild 
Installs Officers

Tti% Wesleyan Service Oulld of 
the First Methodist church met for 
their regular meeting with Mrs. Joe 
Wells, 818 8. Cuyler, Monday even
ing a 7:45.

The following officers for the new 
year were installed: Mrs. Harold 
Wright, president; Mrs. A. L. Jones, 
vice president; Miss Inez Clubb, 
secretary, and Mrs. W C. Hutchin
son. study leatier.

The program on “Peace" was giv
en under the direction of Mrs. 
Hutchinson. Mrs. A. L.' Jones gave 
the devotional on "IFalth" and Mrs 
Diamia Wood discussed "Bridging 
the Centuries,”  while Mrs. Irl Smith 
had as her subject, "The Struggle 
for World Order ”

The next regular meeting of Ihe 
Guild will be with Mrs. Diamia 
Wood. 207 W. Montague. October 18, 
and all business and professional 
women of the church ale given a 
special invitation to attend this 
meeting.
----------- R tlY  V ICTO RY «STAMPS----—

W AC Officer Found 
Dead in Dakota

SIOUX FALLS. S. D.. Oct. 6—(A*)— 
Military and civil authorities today 
nette 25-year-old officer of the 
s< ught to piece together events that 
led to the death of a pretty, bru- 
Women’s Army Corps whose body 
was found nebr a railroad overpass 
here last night.

Officers of the technical school, 
army air froces training command 
here identified the dead Wac officer 
as Second Lieut Naomi Kathleen 
Cheney. Jasper, Ala. Irieut Cheney- 
who was commissioned June 5. was 
asstant personnel officer of a school

G IV E
T P  M R
CH ILD

this cold-relief used when

QUINTUPLETS 
CATCH COLD

It promptly relieves coughing 
and makes breathing easier

Whenever the Dionne Quintuplets eateh 
cold—their chests, throats ana hacks are 
immediately rubbed with Musterole.

Musterole gives such wonderful results 
because it’s MORE than just an ordi
nary “ salve.”  It ’s what bo many Doctors 
and Nurses call a modern counter irritant. 
It actually helps break up local conges
tion in upper bronchial tract, makes 
breathing easier, promptly relieves cough
ing, sore throat and aching chest muscles 
due to colds. Get Musterole today!
IN 3 STRENGTHS: Children’s Mild, 

Regular and Extra Strong.

MUSTEROLE

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6. 1943
*rtr ■ v ,

group at the radio school here. another Wac officer in the hosplt-
Flrst Lieutenant Luther Evans. » '  • » « *  J '. . .  ... . . .  ... . tails were disclosed by army offlcci .assistant public relations officer at , T IM r.

the school said Lieut. Cheney was
"a very attractive brunette." He said In IBM, the Air Corps trained only 
there was evidence of a struggle at 2000 technicians, but at the end of 
the spot where the body was found. 1940 the Army schools were pro- 
Lieut. Cheney was last seen when ducing about 25,000 trained mechan- 
she left Monday night after visiting ics a year.

G I L B E R T ’ S
LADIES SHOP

ARE OFFERING

REDUCTIONS
For a Few Days Only

__ _ _ _ _ ____ On . M

Suits - Coats 
3 piece Suits

and
DRESSES

Take advantage of these offerings. Our 
slocks are too heavy and M UST BE  
REDUCED!

S A V E
A T  A  TIME WHEN  

YOU NEED  
THESE ITEMS

We are willing to lose customers . . .  BUT 
we are NOT W ILLING to LOSE THE 

WAR!
So, the management of this stare sincerely urgef 
Texas women . . . don't delay while men die!

JOIN THE WAC
We'll miss you plenty . . . but our hats arc off fo
you!

GILBERT’S

WHO? ME?

YES YOU!
YOU CAN AVENGE A TEXAS HERO

Texas women arc being asked by their stale to tuke the 
places of the boys who died on the various battlcfronts 
of the world. On October 18, the first group of patriotic 
Texas women will be sworn in by Gov. Stevenson at 
Austin. Under a state flag, and with speoial sleeve in
signia, this All-Texas Unit will be sent to a training 
center.

Qualifications lor enlistment ore; You must be a wom
an cilizcli of the U S., between the ages of 20 and 50, 
either married or single, with no children under 14, p f 
excellent character and in sound health. Two years of 
high school is unnecessary if you can make 10 points 
higher than the normal passing grade on the mental 
alertness examination.

I .  vvv ■■You Were Needed Yesterday—Don't Wail Until Tomorrow
JOIN THE WAC NOW
Office i|t the Basement of Fast Office Bldg., 

Phone 2280

MR. GEBERT SA YS:--
Mr. Gebrrt. m*r.. of «hi» «for». »ays: " I  urge each eligible 
woman tn seriously riinoMor Mn  the WAC an a »»a n *  of help- 
in* In »horten ihe war. I thftr«»u*hlv approve of the Wmuen*»
A rm y  C o rp i.* *

This Ar Sponsored in the Interest of the W AC by

B U Y  WAR STAM PS AT y

c  //Y & rîtÿ < n n je fiy  U /a /u t
*
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Nazis Acknowledge 
Corsica Evacuation

LONDON, Oct. 6—{IP)—'The Ger
mans finally acknowledged today 
the evacuation of Corsieu -pictur
ing it a» a semi-victory and oper
ative masterpiece -but that strateg
ic island was firmly in Allied hands, 
a possible invasion springboard into 
8outheni Prance, ot the Northern 

-Italian coast.
F ren ch  troops, reclaiming another 
segment of French territory, won 
the last big town of Bastta yester
day, and remaining enemy pockets 
Vere wiped out by the French,' 
American . Rangers and Italian 
troops of Premier Marshal Pietro 
Badogli'»

Corsica will give the Allies addi- 
(tonal and easy-range bases for 
tombing the Germans at Nice, Gen- 
*a, Le Spezia and Leghorn in one- 
5 our Jaunts. This birthplace of the 
conqueror Napoleon also is a poten
tial base for amphibious operations, 
the island, 112 miles long and 52 
wide, Is about no miles from the

Stench coast, and 50 miles from 
It&ly.

Berlin declared the last German 
troops were evacuated to the Ital
ian mainland Sunday night to 
“help In defending the European 
southern flank.’’

Bought Your 
War Bónd Today?

The work.£ii the nation’s 600,000 
alrplyne t/fiUere—first civilian vbl- 
'mtoers to experience wartime 
glamor—had practically disappeared 
loday, another victim, of the man
power shortage.

The work Is being carried on by 
the military posts, ships at sea and 
Others In the aircraft warning net. 
•The volunteers, howesfer, will man 
their 7,500 observation posts and 45 
filter centers on tii- East. West 
and Gulf coasts and the Canadian 
border, a few hours each week as p 
sort of continuing “ refresher" 
course.

In a war department order, the 
army emphasized that they would 
be subject to recall at an instant's 
notice, and President- Roosevelt 
warned that the abandonment of 
24-hour volunteer duty must not be 
interpreted as a demobilization ot 
civilian defense.

Gen. H. H. Arnold,' commanding 
general of the air forces, told the 
volunteers that the war department 
"is assuming the calculated risk 
that the small scale air attack of 
which the enemy is now strategical
ly capable may meet with some 
measure of success.”

SHAMROCK — Raymond L. Son- 
tienburg, «on of Mr, and' Mrs. T. H. 
Sonnenburg, of shamrock was re
cently graduated from the naval 
training school located at naval air 
technical training center on navy 
pier in Chicago, where he success
fully completed a course in diesef 
engines and was advanced to fire
man second class.

He was selected for diesel train
ing as a result of aptitude test 
scores made during his recruit train
ing and has been transferred to 
the receiving station, navy yard. 
Philadelphia.

SHAMROCK — Scott McCall, 
shaman first clas, who is with the 
U. S. Coast guard, and has been 
cruising the Pacific on commercial 
^inkers since last November, Is visit
ing his wife,-the former Miss Dessle 
Catheme Lewis.

SHAMROCK — Buddy Bergman, 
carpenter’s mate second class, who 
Is In the Seabees and has been in 
Alaska and the Aleutians Is at home 
visiting his mother, Mrs. C- E. Berg
man.

During these busy, important days when 
your appearar re counts so much— you need 
stockings you can depend on to take if 
day after day— stockings that will give 
extra mileage—stockings that will be an in̂ ~ 
vestment in economy as well as flattering

“They’re nickels—he’s having an argument with his girl 
f  riend I”

Mild Congressman 
Heads FCC Inquiry

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6 — (¿P) — 
Quiet, mild-mannered Rep. Clar
ence F. Lea of California, who has 
the reputation of never tftvtng 
raised his voice above conversation
al tone in 26 years as a congress
man, has taken over the chairman
ship of a special house committee 
investigating the Federal Commu
nications Commission. -

”1 intend to make a thorough

----------- -BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS--------- -

Although both are hoofed animals 
a cow and a horse arc no more 
closely related than a cow and a 
lion. '

PETROLEUM JELLY THIS WAY
Proas Morplfne between thumb 
and finger. 0| read slow iparfc. 
Long fibres »rove M line’s 
high quality. For diaper rash 
and chafing. 5c, triple size, lOo.

Now stationed at Williamsburg. 
Va., are Cleo Earl Hoyler, chief 
petty officer second class,, and Har
ry Glen Hoyler, chief petty officer 
third class, sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
H- a . Hoyler, 412 N. Somerville,

to the legs! At Anthony's you'll find com 
plete selections at money saving prices!

You Women Who Suffer From Pampa. Petty Officers Hoyler have
been in the Seabees for one month. 
--------- BUY VICTOBY STAMPS-------

Nafor General Hurl 
When Anio Hits Tree

TH IRD . MANEUVER HEAD
QUARTERS IN LOUISIANA, Oct. 
6—(¿PI—Army officials reported that 
Major General Stonewall Jackson 
was seriously injured near Florien, 
La., when the low-flying plane from 
which he was watching his maneu
vering infantry division struck a 
tree along State Highway 171.

Public relations officers said Staff 
Sergeant Robert W. Miller, 32, 
Wichita. Kans. pilot of the small 
artillery liaison plane, was a]go se
riously injured and that both men 
were unconscious and suffering from 
cerebral concussions when brought 
to the Camp Polk station hospital.

Ask yourself these 
Questions when 

you buy a laxative
Ques. Why has Black-Draught 

been such a favorite laxative with 
four generations of users In the 
Southwest? Ans. Because It is pure
ly herbal, and usually prompt and 
thorough when directions are fol
lowed. Ques. What’s another rea
son for Black-Draught’s great pop
ularity? Ans: It  casts only 25c for 
25 to 40 doses. Get Black-Draught 
in the familiar yellow box today. 
Caution, use only as directed.

Opens November 22
NEW YORK, Oct. 6—(¿Pi— New 

York's famed metropolitan opera 
will open Its diamond jubilee season 
Nov. 22 with the presentation of 
“Boris Godunoff,” Edward Johnson, 
director, announces.

No new operas will be done, John
son said yesterday, but there will be 
10 revivals, including “ Falstaff” 
with Lawrence Tibbett in the name 
role and Sir Thomas Beecham con
ducting.
----------- B tlT  V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

TR Y  PA MPA NEWS WANT-ADS.

During 38 to 52 Years
* of Age!
I f  you—like so many women be
tween the ages of 38 and 52- 
suffer from hot flashes, weak, 
tired, nervous irritable feelings, 
are a bit blue at times-due to 
the functional middle age period 
peculiar to womcn-try Lydia E. 
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound 
to relieve such symptoms.

Taken regularly -  Pinkham’s 
Compound helps build up resist
ance against such dislress. It also

has what doctors call a stomachic 
tonic effect! Thousands upon 
thousands have reported benefits. 
Follow label directions. Plnkham’s 
Compound Is worth trying.

Lydia E. Pinkliam ’s  VEGETABLE COMPOUND

45 guage, 75 denier, full fashioned 
— perfect quality— reinforced feet 
and toes for extra wear. Permanent 
dull finish. Ceiling price, 97c.

42 guage,. 1QQ. denier , extra, reia
forcement in feet, toes and top for 
hard wear. Full fashioned— perfect 
quality. Ceiling prirov 8.4s., _

Be sure of changing to your Lightest possible grade— 

by having your engine Winter OIL-PLATED
A country cousin comes to town to 
stay— sheer, highly twisted lisle 
yarns. Wear them for’ all active 
sports. Full fashioned for sleek fit.

Sure as you live...sure as your car must live...you’ll want 
a change to the lightest motor oil that your engine can use 
this Winter o f War. <_ ' __ _________

Waiting for a "real cold day" before draining overweight 
oil that drags when it chills, is like waiting for your battery’s 
doom. This drag o f overweight oil wastes gasoline, too. And 
even worse is the big chance o f internal damage because 
overweight oil won’t squirt and spray into friction zones of 
your engine quickly. For the sake o f your battery, your 
gasoline coupons, and your engine, change to your lightest

Women'» ond Misses'

Tiny Mesh lor  Service
English ribs and link and 
link weaves. Pastels or 
dark shade. 7 to 10Vi. Pin point full fashioned rayon mesh 

isVun and snag resistant. Feet and 
toes aré double strong. Perfect
quality of course.

practical grade o f oil, Children's ond Misses'

You can quit wondering whether "one grade heavier might 
be on the safe side.”  You can be as 
safe as possible with your engine 
o i l -p l a t e d  by even your lightest 
suitable grade o f Conoco motor 
oil. Its load-carrying capacity is 
doubled by synthetic means. And 
this also creates "magnet-like”  ac
tion to keep lubricant closely fas-

Pretty  Lace for G lamor
Fine guage lisies or rayon 
mixed novelties. Sizes Sfyi Lovely lace hose for all dressy a f

fairs— strong threads, in ingenious 
patterns. Tiny seams, extra rein
forced feet and heels— ankle fash
ioned for perfect fit.

Normal combustion always
leaves acids inaide of yoiir
engine when it stops.

Formerly it seldom stood
tened to inner engine surfaces, in idle long. Soon mileage and 

speed heated your engine 
enough to oust acids.the fotm o f oil-plating. Even the 

lightest grade o f Conoco oil will But nowadays rationing
give your engine the high protec-

Second selections of 42 guoge 
rayons. Tiny flaws ore indescernible 
and have been repaired. Full fash-

corrosive acids gnaw. To 
combat corrosion, metals 
are plated. Yon combat acid 
corrosion with your engine 
OIL-PLATED.

tion o f oil-plating. AskYour M ile
age Merchant today to recommend 
the grade suitable for your cat. 
Continental Oil Company

Ankle or regular length 
— s o l i d s  ond potterns. 
Sizes 10 to 12.

We are not willing to lose 
customers . . . neither are we 
willing to lose the war.

The managemen t of this
store sincerely urges Texas 
women to join the W AC with
out delay. *

We'll miss you plenty . . . 
but our hats are off to you..

P A M P A  NEW S W A N T  A D S GET R ESU LTS !
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Canadians In Uniform
It was unfortunate that word about Canada's 

intention to disband some of her home protection 
units had to reach the United States Just when we 
were all upset about the lather draft. Under such 
circumstances it may have been inevitable that some 
protagonists should have misunderstood what is 
happening in Canada.

The Dominion is not reducing her armed forces 
destined for overseas duty. On the contrary, she is 
acting to expand them at the expense of the home 
guard. The mixup arises, perhaps, because not all 
Americans understand how the Canadian forces are 
raised.

Up to now Canada has produced, out of a 
population of about 11.500,000, some 700,000 men for 
overseas duty. These all are volunteers. No drafted 
men are available for service outside the continent.

Canada's 700,000-man volunteer army for over
seas duty is as impressive In view of her population, 
las though we had raised 8,400,000 volunteers on this 
side of the border. We haven't done that. -We haven't 
raised that many soldiers by all methods, and we do 
not propose to do so. Considering other services, we 
Just about match Canada’s contribution.

The disbanding that created so much Interest 
was of drafted home defense units. Two divisions 
are affected. The purpose is to free these men for' 
two purposes which now, with the Axis definitely on 
the defensive, a’ppear more important thap home 
defense. Some will be Induced, by application of 
gentle pressure, to enlist for overseas service. The 
rest will be put into war production.

These home defense units never have been very 
stable affairs. Their personnel has changed rapidly 
as ¿their members felt the urge to get into actual 
fighting. With all the scores of thousands who have 
been called for induction, it never has been found 
possible to keep the home defense outfits filled up 
because so many, faced with the necessity for don
ning uniforms, have decided they would rather get 
into the real war.

Canada's disbanding of these two divisions has 
nothing to do with our own argument over the 
drafting of fathers. It's up to us to stand on our 
own feet, in that controversy, and decide for our
selves Whether 5,706,000 men In the United States do 
or do not constitute adequate backing for 2,000,000 
men abroad.
, b u i fH TUBi srjuara

Racial Discrimination
Twenty-two railroads and 15 labor unions are on 

trial before the President’s new Comsiuttee on Pair 
Employment Practices on charges that they discrim
inate against Negroes.

Tile Southern Railroad, operating tn the south
east, states the problem clearly and realistically In 
its reply brief. It  has never employed a Negro loco
motive engineer because that would have been "bit
terly resented" by Us clientele.

The fact is as the railroad states. “Such prob
lems,” the railroads' Joint reply remarks,^cannot be 
solved overnight by a stroke of the pen.” Nor can 
the railroads, which must earn money in order to 
survive, be expected to defy the sentiment of the 
areas In which they operate. The long-run approach 
must be through education, social evolution, civic 
reform.

-BO V  VICTORY BO ND*— —  -----------------

Common Ground HO
l  a

h o u .es
1  n r a l  Sw  b—  ranr*  primeval. 1 | h *  tb* »W e

o*  ll—  mrany. Br God 1 I «01 le a p t  nothin« which nil 
cannot have thvlr countervail of on tha cane terra*."

—WALT WHITMAN.

Poarl Harbor Trials
Apparently the Articles of War do not follow 

common law. If Admiral Kimmel and Major-General 
Short are not “ arraigned*" by Dec. 7, 1943, they can
not be tried for their alleged failings in connection 
with the disaster at Pearl Harbor.

But this still does not call for Immediate public 
trial in which war secrets might be spread around 
and ammunition given to hecklers of the adminis
tration. There are at least two other possibilities. 
One is a trial now, in camera, which would be made 
public in full after the war. The other, which seems 
preferable, is to "arraign” the brass hats at once and 
then recess the trial until it can he beld openly.

~i......... — BUT V IC TO B I BUNDS — ■ - - ■ ' "

The Nation's Press
AN EVASIVE MESSAGe.

^  (The Chicago Tribune)

In his message to congress, Mr. Roosevelt con
fessed that many mistakes had been made by his 
administration. He sought to dismiss them as of 
no consequence. The "whole purpose of his speech 
was to persuade congressmen who have spent the 
last two months hearing the indignant outcries of 
their constituents against New Deal tyrannies 
that the people have no real cause for complain 
and don’t know what they are talking about.

Mr. Roosevelt did his artful best to distract 
attention from what he has dene and is doing to 
deprive the American people of their constitu
tional liberties and their inheritance of freedom, 
but it is improbable that hi.<*t>ffort w ill succeed. 
He has been found out. Too many people now 
have first hand knowledge of his program and 
of the methods adopted for putting it into effect 
to enable him to get by with his excuses and 
extenuations. The people know that these were 
not mere mistakes of judgment, as he pretends, 
but part of a deliberate plan to destroy our 
form of government and substitute for it some
thing scarcely distinguishable from the fascist 
'orms that we are fighting to destroy abroad.

The war is being used—as the depression was 
oefore it—as 4n excuse to fit a straitjacket on 
the American people. The government is to get 
so firm  a grip on the nation’s economy and the 
people arc to become so used to taking orders 
that their spirit w ill be broken permanently.

I f  the New Dealers have their way, the people 
w ill not be permitted to turn to the courts for 
protection of their liberty and their property. 
W e know that from the efforts of the OPA to 
prevent appeal from burocratic decisions. Instead 
of seeking to overcome the scarcity of goods by 
increasing production, the New Deal method is 
to impose rationing and gradually to extend its 
scope. The New Dealers are looking forward to 
the day when they can confront the people with 
a choice between chaos and the acceptance of the 
dictatorship that the Constitution was intended 
to prevent.

In preparation for that moment, citizens are 
being taught that self-reliance is contrary to good 
morals. They mutt look to the government for 
Jobs. They must accept the decisions of petty

NEW DEAL’S EFFECT O N  CHARITY A N D 1* 
RELIGIOUS GIFTS

An organization calling Itself “The Golden 
Rule Foundation" in -New York sends out some
printed matter attempting to emphasize the 
mobilization of spiritual forces. The subject mat
ter used, however, seems to be propaganda for 
church attendance and contributions to churches.

It  publishes a chart showing the per capita 
contributions to church and related charities dur
ing the past ten years. The results are just as 
could be expected. A ll history is evidence that 
when the state starts to be charitable instead of 
administering justice and treating «01 people 
equally before the law the compassion and sym
pathy of the individual is greatly reduced.

The chart shows that in 1932, when we were in 
the midst of a great depression, people contributed 
to church and related charities 4.5 per cent of 
their per capita income or $16.83 per person. In 
the year o f 1942, when the per capita income had 
gone up, the percentage oi contribution was re
duced to 1.8 per cent.

There is very serious doubt to those people 
who actually believe in Christianity instead of 
church-anity whether ttiis condition would have 
come aBout if the church leaders had been preach
ing the principles of Christianity rather than pro
moting state socialism and their own organiza
tion.

I t  will be remembered that the Federated 
Councils of the Churches of Christ of America 
thirty-five years ago really started this collec
tivist state and “N ew  Deal”  by their social creed. 
They adopted this in the fa ll o f the year. The 
Methodist church was the first to promote the 
social creed that is wrecking our form o f govern
ment and will eventually bring the church under 
the control of the state i f  it is continued.

So there is not so much to worry about the 
lack o f contributions to the church who brought 
state socialism into our midst. The lqck of con
tributions to those who are preaching and at
tempting to get people to understand the impor
tance of recognizing the personality of every 
human soul is greatly to be regretted.

• •  •

DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH
. One of the constant claims of those who feel 

that government should interfere in business is 
that wealth is too concentrated. Few people 
realize that the more the government interferes 
with free enterprise the more wealth w ill be 
concentrated. The United States had more widely, 
distributed wealth than any other country in the 
world because it had less government interference. 
Here's an example of hpw government interfer
ence looks as reported by Dr. Henry Wrist on in 
"Challenge to Freedom” : '

“A t the end of a year o f war, 70 per cent 
of the dollar volume o f contracts was in the 
hands o f one hundred corporations. Only ten 
years before, the President had protested against 
the concentration of two-thirds of industry in six 
hundred corporations. A t the close o f a decade of 
energetic government ‘giving the-right direction 
to economic life,’ more than two-thirds of the war 
contracts were held by one hundred corporations. 
The purpose of reform and the consequence were 
out of harmony. Nothing could furnish clearer 
evidence that the measures chosen were ill adapted 
to the objective. It  was obvious that constant re
iteration of the word ‘planning’ does not mean 
that plans are well drawn or carried to their 
announced conclusion.”

The result of  planning is, as Dr, Wriston says: 
"T o  put it in the plainest language, the economic 
planner ultimately becomes the dictator over 
the whole political and cultural life of the people."

No Post-War Plan Can Last

burocrats as the judgment o f Providence from 
which there is no appeal. I f  food is scam* they 
are to believe that nothing has gone amiss even 
tho crops are plentiful. The presence of Commu
nists in imoortant positions in the government is 
to he regarded as of no signif icance. The enor- 
mous production of war goods by private industry 
is to be regarded as an achievement o f the bu- 
roerdey rather than of a free people.

The people know better. They know that many 
o f the restrictions imposed upon them are unneces
sary and are hot promoting victory. They are 
fighting dictatorship abroad because they hate 
it. They do not intend to destroy it in Germany. 
Italy, and Japan only to let it flourish here.

UNCO ND ITIO NAL SURRENDER 
FOR F IN LA N D ?

(The Christian Century)
Have the United Nations decided that Finland 

must surrender* unconditionally to Russia as a 
means of getting out of the war? I f  Finland does 
so, what reason has she to believe that the peace 
whirti Stalin will impose will be in accord with the 
principles of no territorial acquisitions and self- 
determination for democratic peoples set forth 
in the Atlantic Chapter? It  is now established 
that Finland has been makine determined efforts 
.eceniiy to negotiate a peace. She has approached 
the United States asking terms; it is almost cer
tain that she has approached Great Britain. Her 
parliament has been holding sessions which, al- 
though secret, are known To have^fecen devoted 
to discussion of peace terms. Members o f  the 
Finnish parliament, backed by public opinion, are 
understood to be overwhelmingly in favor of 
getting out o f the war. A11 approaches to Wash
ington and London, however, have been rebuffed. 
The Finns have been told that if  they want peace 
they should go to Moscow. Inspired dispatches in 
the Allied prdss put the blame for Finland’s fa il
ure to obtain peace terms on her unwillingness to 
break her ties with Germany. The truth seems to 
be, on the contrary, that she is eager to do so. 
But Ihe real trouble lies in (1 ) her fear o f the 
nature of any peace terms Russia would grant and 
(2) her desire that the permanence of any terms 
set by Russia shall be guaranteed by Great Britain 
and the United States. The Anglo-American na
tions, however, have firm ly and for obvious rea
sons refused ta offer any such guarantee. Does 
that mean that so far as making peace in northern 
Europe is concerned, the United Nations’ demand 
comes down to this: Place yourselves in the hands 
of Stalin and see what happens ?

- I P  EVERY - v r

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

By R AY  TUCKER
DREAM—A modification of Henry 

Agard Wallace’s scheme to indoc
trinate democratic Ideals in Axis 
populations after the conflict has 
been turned down by the highest 
military authorities. The new wrin
kle called for intensive propaganda 
work among the thousands of Ger
man and Italian prisoners of war 
now in this country.

Theoretically, the plan for conver
sion of the heathen seemed brilliant. 
Its sponsors aimed to have lectur
ers, athletic directors, clerics and 
teachers of languail: assigned to the 
camps of the captives.

TTiere was no intention of high- 
pressuring the foreigners into ac
cepting Americanism; that would 
have bet'.i too obvious. But it was 
judged that a subtle approach might 
win them over to our way of life and 
thought. Then, on their return home 
at the end of hostilities, they would 
be missionaries for western culture. 
That was the dream.

CURE—Army officers pointed out, 
however, that two could play at that 
game. In retaliation the Germans 
and Japanese might bar occiden
tal books, newspapers, letters and 
literature from their concentration 
centers They might even force our 
men to attend schools at which Fas
cist philosophy would be knocked 
into their heads, and not too gently.

There was no fear that our con
fined soldiers would be amenable to 
alien doctrines- The War Depart
ment’s human attitude was that the 
prospective returns from the Wal
lace intellectual water cure would 
be outweighed by the unhappiness 
which might be the lot of our un- 
fortunates.------

Politely but firmly it was explain
ed that prisoners are merely tem
porary wards of the nation holding 
them, not ideological guinea pigs.

UP TO OPA 
(Tulsa Tribune)

Good for the Standard o f New Jersey. In com
ing out with reservations for an increase in the 
price of crude oil this big and influential company 
may bring about a change of heart in OPA. I f  
the price is advanced the independents probably 
will be w illing to concede the credit toe the 
Standard, for they had shot their bolt without 
getting a penny. I f  the advance is not forth
coming the terrible responsibility for a shortage 
of petroleum that an increase might have brought 
must rest directly upon the OPA. Until yesterday 
the heads of that bureau could point to the fact 
that the majors apparently did not think a price 
increase would help, for they hadn’t spoked out 
for it. Now the Industry is o f an unanimous 
opinion, and the responsibility for what happens 
is clearly upon the government since the reasons 
advanced by both oil group* are so plain and 
easy to understand.

ACROBATIC—The public may 
not have the significance of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s swift 'series o f

j>yve-i midilions a f i t t in g  kf*Vv n a n g ro  uxxvi uuuivtui w* ■V-,VI*  *r
members of his win-the-war family. 
But his drafting of strong, capable 
conservatives for the final stretch 
has not been without meaning to his 
Republican antagonists.

P. D. R. is now surround f l  by a 
new extralegal Cabinet consisting of 
aides who cannot be branded as 
radicals,” “experimenters" or even 
New Dealers." Nor can he be at

tacked on the ground that he is 
preparing for the 1944 race, for it 
is generally admitted that all his 
selections are exceedingly able men. 
The only complaint lodged is that 
he should have taken the step ear
lier.

Specific ministerial titles could 
be given to each appointee, but that 
is not necessary. It  Is sufficient for 
worried O- O P.-ers to note the pre
sence in the Washington saddle of 
James F Byrnes of South Carolina, 
Fred M. Vinson of Kentucky, Mar
vin Jones of Texas, Leo T. Crowley 
of Wisconsin. Edward R. Stettinius 
and Donald M. Nelson of Illinois. 
There is not a “ crackpot” in the lot 
and they are running the show.

With the possible. exception of 
Harold L. Ickes—and he has been 
behaving exceptionally well lately— 
no rarin’-to-go fellow is now in the 
regular Cabinet. And today that 
boby assembles only to consider 
routine reports of the more ortho
dox affairs of the Government.

The acrobatic act may prove to 
have been the head man's best move 
when 1944 rolls around. The oppo
sition believes it eliminated as cam
paign talking points the conduct of 
the war and post-victory questions 
by its Mackinac Island declaration 
and by adoption of the Fulbrlght 
Resolution in the House. I t  had 
hoped to fight it out on domestic 
issues. F. D- R. is getting ready for 
just that kind of a contest!

The British would go much farth
er in international currency stabil
ization than Secretary Morgenthau. 
John Maynard Keynes, famed Eng
lish economist, without writing for 
an invitation recently bustled into 
Washington with a scheme for a 
world bank and a global agency to 
purchase "buffer stocks"—food, oil, 
iron and cotton—from many na
tions in years of plenty; hold the 
commodities in a pool; and in times 
of scarcity sell them—thus keeping 
prices level.

HORRORS—The war puts labora
tory researchers on their mettle to 
discover new ways of warding o ff 
encroachments of disease. They 
must be alert to keep carriers of 
tropical germs from entering the 
United States, ( a difficult watch as 
flyers and veterans return frequent
ly on furloughs from •equatorial 
zones.

A doctor in California diagnosed 
four cases of acute illness previous
ly unknown in the Mojave Desert, 
tracing them to a blood-sucking in
sect that had arrived in a plane 
from South America, flown by way 
of Panama. Aircraft has scattered 
malaria, cholera, typhus and yellow 
fever in various parts of the world. 
But health authorities assure the 
public that no widespread or seri
ous epidemics from this source are 
reported in the U- S- A.

Former superficial spraying of 
bombers and transports is not ade
quate because mosquitoes hide in 
spaces between the inner and outer 
linings and in hollow wings, rivet 
holes and grooves.

U. 8. Army physicians found a 
water soluble pyrethrum an effec 
tive insecticide; it Is noncorrosive, 
nonlnflammabie, toxic to bugs and 
Innocuous to humans. In their hunt 
for other valuable drugs they locat
ed quantities of hyoscyamlne in 
Australia and use dit quiet sold
iers unstrung from bombing and 
jungle horrors.
------—— BUV V IC TO RY STAM PS-------

Spars Now Issue 
Coast Guard Pay

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6 — M6 — 
Coast guardsmen at shore stations 
henceforth will get their pay en
velopes from SPARS.

The coast guard announced today 
It will replace most of the pay and 
supply officers at its shore sta
tions with officers o f  the coast 
guard women's reserve.

------- BU T VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Office Ca t . . .
Father—Well, Junior, how do 

you think you will like this fel
low for a brother?

Junior (inspecting new infant 
somewhat doubtfully)—Have you 
got to keep him, Dad, or is he 
only a sample?

Barber—Well, my little man, 
how do you wish to have your 
hair cut?

Junior—I ’d like it cut just like 
my dady’s, and please don’t for
get to leave that little round hoi* 
on the top where his head comes 
through.

A  man astonished the want ad 
clerk by placing an ad offering $50 
reward for the return of his wife's 
cat.

Clerk—Isn’t that a high reward 
for a cat?  i_____.— L.—

Man—Not in this case I  drown
ed the cat, ,

PRICES—London financial or
gans take sharp Issue with recent 
theories of United States fiscal ex
ports in relation to postwar commer
cial and monetary principles. The 
Economic Policy Commission of the 
American Bankers Association and 
one of New York's leading trust 
companies simultaneously went on 
record favoring swift balancing of 
government budgets and a return to 
the free gold standard.

Influential Lombard Street fault
finders brand this rigid approach to 
peace problems as utterly unreal
istic. One London newspaper calls it 

‘Bourbon plan.”  Another states 
that unorthodox measures to under
write jobs for everyone are more 
valuable contributions than phras
ing hopes which cannot be imme
diately realized.

A  old man in a theater re
cently dropped something and 
was making frantic efforts to 
recover it when a woman next to 
him asked what he had lost:
. Old Man—  A  caramel.

Woman—You don't mean to tell 
me you are making all this fuss 
over a caramel?

Old Man—Yes. My teeth are in 
I t  ______

On a little service station away 
out on the elge of a western des
ert there hangs a shingle, bear
ing the strange legend: “Don’t 
ask us for information. I f  we 
knew anything we wouldn’t be 
here.”

Motorist—  I  met my wife in a 
peculiar way—ran over her with 
my car, and later married her.

Pedestrian—I f  everybody had 
to do that, there wouldn't be so 
much reckless driving.
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Bolivta and Paraguay are the only 
two countries In South American 
without a seacoaiL

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
For the first time In seven years 

of movie making, Deanna Durbin 
says she's frightened. Quite fright
ened, in fact. The reason is her 
next motion picture, "Christmas 
Holiday,” a film adaptation of 
Somerset Maughm's novel.

Deanna will play a taxi dancer 
whose husband commits a murder 
and goes to prison for Ufe. It's the 
strongest character and heaviest 
drama she’s ever attempted. With 
only three songs. That’s why she's 
frightened.

Studio executives aren’t worried, 
though. This Durbin gal has been 
suprising them in the dramatic de 
partment too long. Even though she 
has never had dramatic lessons. 
Yes, the studio did suggest dramat
ic coaching about two years ago. 
They sent her to a coach on the 
lot.

“ I  went a couple of days," Dean
na said, “and got all mixed up. I  
told them they couldn't do this to 
me and didn't go again.”

Deanna never takes her script 
home for long hours of study. She 
reads the day’s scenes for 15 mine, 
utes under the studio hair dryer 
every morning. TTien she’s ready 
for the camera. She strives for 
naturalness and prefers to let the 
director do all the coaching.

* * *
FILM  FRIGHT

Playing the taxi dancer In “Christ
mas Holiday” may be different, 
though, Deanna said.

" I ’ll probably take the script 
home every night, and rehearse 
every scene five million different 
ways. I ’m really scared.”

But take her next picture after 
that, "Caroline.”  There’s a movie 
Deanna isn't worried about. In 
fact, she thinks it will be-Jier fa
vorite. It's a technicolor, 1848 pe
riod western with Jerome Kern mu
sic.

While Deanna rebels at dramatic 
coaching, a day never goes by that 
she doesn’t take a singing lesson 
from her vocal coach, Andre de 
Segurola. When she’s working he 
comes to the set for a half hour 
session. When she’s not working, 
she goes to his studio for an hour's 
lesson.

Part of the fun of growing up, 
Deanna said, was watching her 
voice change,' become heavier, Im
prove and do things she had never 
been able to do before. And be
sides, she always explains, laughing
ly, singing lessons are necessary “ to 
keep my pipes oiled up.”

There will be only three songs in 
“Christmas Holiday,”  but the va
riety. she said, should please every
one. She'll sing Cole Porter's 
"Night and Day,”  “Silent Night.” 
and a new FVank Loesser tune, 
"8pring W ill Be a Little Late This 
year.”

• *  •
SINATRA FAN

For almost two years now, two 
rumors about Deanna have been 
sending the Hollywood press to the 
telephone every month or two. One 
Is that she's leaving Universal stu
dio to follow Producer Joseph Pas
ternak and Director Henry Roster 
to MOM. They filmed her In her 
first pictures. The other recurring 
rumor is that she and her husband, 
Vaughn Paul, have dated the stork.

The answer, Deanna said, is 
again “ No.”  On both rumors.

Oh, yes. We almost forgot.
Deanna is a Frank Sinatra fan. 

Thinks he has a wonderful voice. 
She doesn't swoon, she said, but 
admitted that she does like to shut 
her eyes when he’s singing. 
miantaB slRoba’..g,on
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Today's War 
Analysis

By DeW ITT MaeKENZIB 
Associated Press War Analyst

Should the. Germans decide to 
hang onto Rome, despite the cer
tainty of ultimate encirclement by 
the Allies, it will pose one of the 
war’s toughest tactical problems 
for the Anglo-American armies 
which are continuing their steady 
advance up the Italian peninsula.

Hitler is in effect holding the 
pope as Hostage to shield the Nazi 
troops in the eternal city. As added 
protection the Hitlerites are sur 
rounded by hundreds o f thousands 
of civilians, and are encamped in 
the midst of shrines of Christen' 
dom and monuments which are 
among the priceless relics of his
tory.

The Allies have sworn to free 
Rome, the Vatican and the pope. 
President Roosevelt the other day 
attributed something of the aspects 
of a holy war to* this operation, 
saying there were certain 'elements 
of a crusade in driving out the 
Germans. Because of all this, and 
because the capital city is the cen
ter of Italy's chief railways, its 
capture is one o f the main objec
tives of our campaign.

Obviously, however, the last thing 
the Allies want is to have to take 
Rome by force. That would mean 
the death of many civilians and the 
destruction of some of the world’s 
most cherished heirlooms. Yet if 
the master gangster should order 
several dl\{slons of his troops, to 
make a stand there, the ’ Anglo- 
American armies would be com
pelled either to storm the city or 
accept the alternative of leaving 
the Nazis in temporary possession 
Any idea of starving this Metropo
lis into submission seems outside 
the pale.

There is no doubt that the Amer
icans and British can surround 
Rome, despite increasing enemy re
sistance.
- Still, Hitler might consider it 
well worth while to sacrifice his 
force of occupation in order to keep 
the Allies out of Rome. From his 
standpoint there are two arguments 
in favor o f this gamble. One is 
that possession of the heart of the 
Italian railways would handicap the 
Allied advance up the peninsula. 
The other has to do with the moral 
effect, which, would be calculated to 
Impress the might of Germany on 
the small Axis satellites and any 
wavering Italian Fascists.

It's a fair assumption, however, 
that if the Nazis try this trick the 
Allies will consider the practicabili
ty of letting Rome alone for a bit.

Should the Germans be left in 
possession until their army in the 
north has been defeated, they then 
presumably will be able to surren
der with no danger to themselves. 
It  would be the old game of do
ing as much damage as possible 
from safe cover and then yelling 
“kamerad” when things get hot.

BUY V IC TO RY S T A M P *-----------
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W ARTIM E HEALTH:
Minor Bums Can 
Be Treated With 
Safety at Home

So numerous and destructive are 
Alaskan wolver that an export trap- 
er is being flown around the terri
tory to kill them.

Kimmel And Short 
Trials Postponed

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6 — (/P) —
The war department announced 

today that the secretary of war and 
the secretary of n a v y  “have 
concluded that it is undesirable 
in the public interest to proceed 

this time -with the trial o f 
Rear Admiral Husband E. Kimmel 
and Major General Walter C. 
Short.” the officers in charge in 
Hawaii when the Japanese struck 
Pearl Harbor.

The announcement said that it 
was decided to “postpone proceed
ings against those officers until 
such time in the near future as they 
be decided upon as being appropri
ate.”  ■

By DR. THOMAS R. MASTERS 
Written for The New*

Literally millions of minor bums 
occur every year both in Industry 
and in the home. Some large com
panies treat from three thousand to 
five thousand minor industrial bums 
in a single month. A similar num
ber probably occur at home, but 
most of them may never require »* 
physician’s services. Sudden bursts 
of flame from gas betters, ovens 
and smoldering furnaces, and hot 
liquids splattered or spilled from 
kitchen stoves are the commonest 
offenders. The hands, face, and 
feet are the areas most often In
volved.

• • •
DEGREE OF BURN 

Burns are classified as first de
gree if only redness of the skin de
velops. second degree if blisters oc
cur In the partially Injured skin, 
and third degree if all layers of the 
skin are destroyed. The third de
gree bum does not often blister, 
but Ls dry and leathery, and is pale 
and painless, owing to the destruc
tion of capillaries and nerve end
ings. The depth of skin destruction 
by heat will depend on the temper
ature of the offending agent, the 
length o f time it ls applied, and 
the thickness of skin in the affect
ed area.

Although fire Is much hotter than 
boiling liquids, the latter often pro
duce iqore severe burns through 
prolonged heat.

• • •
TREATMENT

Minor burns may be arbitrarily 
defined as those of first and second 
degree that affect not more than 
five to nine per cent of the body 
surface, or approximately the sur
face area of one upper extremity. 
They almost invariably heal within 
five to 14 days, and are practically 
never fatal, f i le  relief of pain ls 
of first Importance, and ls substan
tially obtained by bathing the af
fected area in cool, clean white soap 
suds for 10 to 15 minutes, cleansing 
the skin if necessary with soft 
white cotton or muslin. After ris
ing o ff the soap with ordinary tap 
water, any one of literally hundreds 
of preparations (vaseline, sulfa or 
vitamin ointments, lanolin, etc.) may 
be applied and covered with a clean 
bandage of freshly ironed muslin 
or other soft material. With the 
dressing, the pain almost complete
ly disappears.

Blisters are full-blown within 24 
hours, and gradually disappear over 
a period of five to 14 days. The 
many tannic acid preparations so 
widely advertised are satisfactory 
over first-degree and mild second- 
degree bums where dressings are 
difficult to hold In position (on the 
face, for example), or where clean 
bandages are not available.

The physician should be con
sulted particularly if the patient 
Is a baby or young child. If the 
bum appears to be third-degree, 
or if removal of extensive blisters 
Is believed desirable to facilitate 
healing, if the eyeball appears to be 
involved, or if respiratory distress 
following burns of the face sug
gests that Intense heat has been in
haled.

• » •
Simple Home Treatments re
lieve many ailment* . . . Read 
Dr. Masters’ sound advice in 
this newspaper every day.

--------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS

When the war is over, government 
should get out of active industry at 
soon as it can, without too much 
unnecessary loss.
—Secretary of Commerce Jesse H, 

Jones.

Errand for Q-74
By Malcolm Taylor COPYRIGHT, 104*. M M  glUtVICR. IMO.

T H E  STO R Y  | Cap!. Raym ond  
Irahof, Q-74. U , S. A rm y In te lll-  
Renee. .haa  b r ra  a a * l«a c d  to fo l
lo w  « lo w -t ra i l  o f  Rnaell. Q-4B, 
l « o d la *  to «e rto la  Important Ia -  
form atlon  which  Knaell haa hern  
unable to b r io *  out o f Germ any.
T he  p lane from  whleh Im hof waa  
to paraehute Into enemy territory  
la forced down ave r  the Moeelle.
H e  and R A P  P lIo l-O tBerr D anforth  
raeape uninjured. On the road to 
C oblea*. Im hof accidentally dla- 
rovera  B a a fo rtb  lo a  * lr l .

__________ * *_* -----------------
P A T  AND  RICK

CHAPTER IX
p*OR a second Im hofs brain 

whirled like a pinwheel in a 
strong wind.

Danforth a girl! But a girl in 
the RAF— nobody could get away 
with that! Yes, but she had! He 
himself had been fooled in their 
interview at Skipford.

Dismay succeeded amazement in 
Imhof’s whirling thoughts. His 
mission! He was on a spot. A  
girl! That altered things— compli 
cated them. What was he to do?

He and the girl stared at -each 
other. She was the first to speak.

"H ow  rotten!”  she exclaimed. “ I 
meant that you shouldn’t know.
I  outfit to have peeled off right 
away.”

“ Great Scott!”  said Imhof, star 
ing at her and trying to stop the 
pinwheel in his head. "This la
this is— ”  he gestured helplessly.
"H ow  you got into ,th* R AF  or 
fooled me at Skipford, I  don't 
know, but—”

“ I ’m not! I  didn’t!”  she dis
claimed. “ I meant I ’m not in the 
R A F  and I  didn’t fools you at 
Skipford. It  waa my brother, Pat
rick Danforth, you saw there. I ’m 
Patricia, his sister. We’re twins, 
identical twins.”

"You  certainly are!”  said Imhof 
and stopped the pinwheel. “ But 
why are you here, I ’d like to know 
—not your brother?”

"H e couldn’t com*. Had an ac
cident”  '

"Surely be didn’t send you in 
Cbsraetsrs *a4 situations *r* OotltlouB. Aay rsasmblaao* ta actual

his place?”  Imhof asked incredu
lously.

“ Of course not,”  Patricia Dan
forth denied. “Rick had no idea 
I  was coming.”

“ Tell me what happened,”  said 
Imhof. •
4tT KNEW  nothing about tonight’s 

flight till Rick told me about 
it at our home this evening,”  ex
plained the girl. “ We live  »  few  
miles from Stansbury, so he 
stopped over to see us on his way 
from Skipford.

“ We were having dinner early 
as Dad had to go on Home Guard 
duty and Mother had a first-aid 
class in the village. Rick decided 
to stay and have dinner with us 
instead of at the stuffy mess at 
Stansbury. A fter dinner Dad and 
Mother said goodby and left. Hick 
and I talked about the flight some 
more till it was time for him to 
start for Stansbury. He went up 
to his room u minute to get some
thing and we were coming down 
again when it happened. Rick was 
in front and he turned to say 
something when he stepped on 
Beetle's ball. Beetle’ . our Scottie,”  
she added parenthetically.

“Rick took a terrific spill. He 
sat on the floor and grinned, but 
when -he tried to stand up he 
nearly fainted.

“ I  raced to the phone and tried 
to get Skipford, but the line was 
engaged.”

Imhof nodded. That was prob
ably just when the C. O. at Stans
bury was calling Skipford.

“But I kept on trying, mean
while discussing with Rick what 
to do about coaching hi* substi
tute. Things like where and when 
and at what altitude he was to 
pick up the bombers. Rick had 
had his flight instructions from 
London about ail these things. I ’d 
r**d them, gone over them with 
him. The n*w  pilot would have 
to have them. So w e decided that 
as toon at I  got Skipford and ar
ranged for a substitute, I  was to

take Rick’s motorcycle and dai 
to Stansbury and g ive him thoi 
flight instructions.

“ Well,”  Patricia Danforth cat 
tinued, “ I never got Skipfor 
Somebody was pigging the lin 
Rick was watching the clock frar 
tically all the time and finally 1 
told me to give it up.

"Then Rick told me to call u 
Stansbury and break the nev 
to you. ‘It’s a crime, though,’ t 
said. ’I  could kill Beetle. W f 
even now I could catch thoi 
Essex bombers from here.” *

• • •
“ J T  came to me in a flash,”  P i 

tricir Danforth continued. ’ 
don’t know why I hadn’t seen 
before. I  could fly  you over. Pi 
a good pilot—Rick says so an 
he never soft-soaps me. And 
wouldn’t be given my job if  
weren’t —  delivering planes froi 
factory to field. I  knew every de 
tail o f the flight tonight from go in 
over the whole thing with Rick.

“ I turned away so he shouldn1 
see my face and guess, went to th 
phone, faked the call to Stansbur 
and told him it was alj righ t The 
I  said I ’d go to the village and ge 
something for his ankle and hurr 
up the doctor. I ’d called hili 
earlier, but he was out, so I  lei 
a message. I  made Rick comfor 
table in a dressing gown on to 
divan and hung up hi* tunic 
sneaking his pas* and papas? 
Then I  sprinted upstairs, jum p« 
into an old uniform of Rick’*  lito 
lightning, skinned out, taking hi 
bag, and scorched to Stansbur 
on his motorcycle. I  was a littli 
worried about my hair, though I ’vt 
worn it shingled since toe Blitz 
so I  pulled Rick’s cap down ovei 

? rl and bolted past you ant 
the ? '  1 didn’t think any bod; 
would know 1 was a girl once 
had flying clothes and helmet on.'

Nobody dreamed of It,”  safc 
imhof, who had by now regainec 
some o f his poise. “ I  can’t be git 
to tell you, Miss Danforth, ho* 
much I— ”

Pat laughed. She had a nict 
laugh. Imhof had noticed that It 
toe plane.

"I thought you Yank* weri 
quicker .toppers,”  «be said. "P a t -  
to you."

(T *  Be CoRtlaaed)
I or happening* 1* oolDcl4«nto$



Thursday. WASHINGTON, Oct. 8 —

BewareA single government agency to con
trol the production, distribution and 
{tricing of petroleum and lu  pro
ducts was recommended today by a 
speetal senate committee investigat
ing midwest fuel shortages.

BUY VICTOR-» STAMPS

•  Shorter days and 
more evenings spent 
at home are bound to 
m ean  m ore  use o f  
eyes t • ; more risk 
o f eyestrain.

So w hile your family 
is reading . >. playing 
games . .  . sew ing for
w ar needs, remember
to giuerd their eyes from
strain w ith  s im p le  
steps like these below ;

beffar LOOKS!1

the A ® *

nui, ucivcb, lust» ui uput'uie,
underweight, digestive complaints, 
weakness, poor complexion!

A person who is operating on only a 
70 to 75% healthy blood volume or a 
stomach digestive capacity of only 50 
to 60% normal is severely handicapped.

So with ample stomach digestive Juices 
PLUS RICH. RED-BLOOD you should 
enioy that sense of well being which de
notes physical fitness . . . mental alert
ness I

If you are subject to poor digestion or 
suspect deficient red-blood as the cause 
of your trouble, yet have no organic 
complication or focal Infection, SS8 
Tonic may be Just what you need as It 
Is especially designed to promote the 
flow Of VITAL DIOE8TIVE JUICES in 
the stomach and to build-up BLOOD 
STRENGTH when deficient.
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Batting For Edson:

THROWING OPEN THE PORTALS OF WPB
By JAMES THRASHER 

Staff Correspondent 
Tourists have been saying for 

years that New York is a wonderful 
place to visit but they'd hate to live 
there. Maybe they said it about 
Washington, too, before the war. 
But no transient caller In our na
tion’s caidtal has delivered himself 
of any such observation since then. 
In fact, few of them have probably 
said anything printable in a family 
newspaper, what with the crowded

Tw o simple steps
to amazing

n e w  STRENGTH

Build Sturdy Health 
and Help America Win

Thousands and thousands of users have 
testified to the benefits S8S Tonic has 
brought to them and scientific research 
shows that It gets results—that's why so 
many say "886Tonic builds sturdy health 
-  makes you feel like yourself again." At 
drug stores in lOand 20 oz. sizes. CS.8 8.Co.

S.S.S.T0NIC
helps build  STURDY HEALTH

trains, hotels, restaurants, theaters, 
busses and whatever else is likely 
to attract more than two people at 
one time.

And when an out-of-towner's visit
involves business with the War Pro
duction Board, his feelings are apt 
to take on a violent tinge. By the 
time he has been through the in
volved process of getting to see his 
man and getting out again, the 
average visitor is more than ready 
to fleet the town forever and let 
WPB do with him as it will.

Visitors find that any WPB em
ploye. however humble his position, 
is slightly, less accessible than the 
Grand Lama of Tibet. But If they 
think that the time and red tape 
involved in getting to him is the 
result or inefficiency qnd lack of 
system, they're wrong-

It's all planned And it may cheer 
the visitor who has been through 
the mill to discover that the recep
tionist who kept him from his 
quarry may have been quite as con
fused as the visitor himself. 
BOOKLET EXPLAINS ALL

This heartening conclusion is the 
result of reading a WPB booklet titl
ed "Regulations Governing Entrance 
to Office of the Board.” In 14 pages 
of fine type It sets forth the front
door ceremonies involving the lei
surely welcome of everybody from a 
cabinet member to a Western Union 
messenger onto the premises.

All the rules are different and 
none of them Is easy. Employes, de
liverymen, the press, special visitors, 
frequent visitors and just plain visi
tors. all require a different techni
que.

Suppose you are a visitor (the one 
defined in section 3.06, not the spec
ial one referred to in section 10.01). 
I f  the stern-faced guards at the 
entrance don’t scare you out of the 
Idea completely, you approach the 
receptionists’ desk. There are lots 
of receptionists, all doing different 
jobs, but somebody will steer you 
right.

Having ascertained whom you 
wish to see, and if you have an ap
pointment, the receptionist will then 
telephone the object of your quest. 
" I f  it 1$ suggested by the employe 
that the visitor come to his office," 
says the booklet, "the receptionist 
shall find out and Initial a visitor's 
pass."

And what happens if, after you 
have come all the way from Mus
kogee, the employe is feeling out of 
sorts, or Just forgets to make that 
necessary suggestion? Don't despair. 
“ I f a visitor is unable to secure an 
appointment, lie will be given an 
exit check to permit him to leave 
the building.”

If, however, you do receive a cor
dial Invitation, the receptionist 
writes down the date, your name 
and address, your quarry's name 
and room number, and the num

ber of the badge you are going to 
get. You then r.len the pass, and get 
the. original and the pink copy. 
Don’t pay any attention to the 
white and yellow copies. You also 
get your badge—provided your man 
is ready to see you.

Of course, if you try to carry out 
anything that you didn’t carry in, 
or stay more than seven hours, or 
don’t get your pass signed by the 
interviewer, or wander in a daze ex 
feeding 30 minutes that isn’t ac
counted for on your pass, you’ve got 
a lot of explaining to do with the 
gendarmes at the door. And If they 
don't like your explanation—well, 
oven the booklet doesn’t say what 
happens.
_  i f  you're going to be in and out of 
a WPB building for several days you 
can, with WPB’s approval, get a 
special visitor's pass. This is issued 
if the Board thinks its work will be 
“ expedited and benefited by allow
ing the prospective special visitor 
access frequently and without undue 
delay.”

But don't think thut the avoid
ance of “undue delay" is the regular 
thing, or a consummation devoutly 
to be wished. Not ut all. A White 
House messenger is the only visitor 
who the booket specifies is to be al
lowed to "proceed without delay." 
The rest of you guys can Just take 
WPB’s own sweet time.

Maybe you should have just writ
ten a letter, after all-

B. T. ADKINS
Is Now With

Weir Barber Shop
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Fori Objected To 
Unprintable Phrase

DALLAS. Oct. 6 — <AP) — Major 
Clifton Pyle of Marshall, just as
signed to the fifth ferrying group 
here, tells this one:

A group of Texans assigned to a 
Plying Portress in England had 
trouble every time they took it up 
and were about ready to dump it 
in the channel and call it quits.

But Major Pyle reasoned that the 
Fort was Just too ashamed to do a 
good job. It  was named Snafu—let
ters representing an unprintable 
air corps phrase. So they re-named 
the Fortress We the People.

Thereafter, says the major, We 
the People roamed the Nazi skies 
with impunity and its crew became 
known throughout the eighth air 
force as the bomber boys because 
they always came back from battle.

-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Mexico Planning 
Oil Exploration

MEXICO C ITY, Oct. 6 —f/P)— 
Plans for oil exploitation in new 
Helds were mapped at a meeting of 
23 Mexican geologists, Efraln Buen- 
rostro, general manager of Petróleos 
Mexicanos, said last night. Several 
North American geologists, includ
ing E. L. de Golyers, Dallas. Texas, 
attended in an advisory capacity.

importation of selsmographic and 
drilling equipment from the United 
States -will be sought, Buenroslru 
said.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

W ANT ADN GET RESULTS.

How to help your eyes and avoid wasting light
¿¡eon bulbs and botv/s Ofreo /

Dull and dirt (teal 'J
more light than you Buy Lamp Bulbs carefully. Be
think. Wipebulbsaod
- * ------ X l - j —  sure they re the right sitereflectors with a damp 
cloth and you'll gat 
aa much as 2 } to 3 0 % 
more light;

Use shades with w h i t e ¿

Dark lamp shades or shades 
turned yellow inside rob 
your eyes of light. . .  may 
cut down light as much as 
10%. Clean or brush shades 
regularly; if they're too bad, 
replace with fresh ones.

A t a bend in the Danube near the Austrian border, bombs from a 
flight of Flying Fortresses And their target in a German aircraft 
factory hidden away at Regensburg. Note bomber (arrow) as it 

flies over this Messersclpnitt plant

Axis Yei Strong, 
Patterson Says -

BUFFALO. N. Y., Oct. 6 —UP)—  
Any optimism that Germany and 
Japan are about to crumble and 
that the United Nations are close to 
completp victory in the war "has no 
Solid basis in fact," Undersecretary 
of War Robert P- Patterson assert
ed.

Addressing delegates to the eighth 
convention of the ClO-United Auto
mobile workers, the undersecretary 
declared that it is the 'considered 
opinion of General Marshall (Gen. 
George C. Marshall, chief of staff) 
and our other military leaders that 
there Is a long hard struggle ahead.”

Odr army and navy have done a 
great Job in the South Pacific and 
the Southwest Pacific, Paterson 
said. Our soldiers are slugging it out 
under the most difficult conditons, 
he continued. Although our sub
marines have cut large and impor
tant holes in the Japanese supply 
lines, Toyko sits at the tdp of a 
great sweep of territory-undam
aged—busy at war production, and, 
thus fairly safe, he added.

America's main advantage in the 
war is its ability to produce wea
pons, Patterson, said, adding that to 
accomplish the defeat of Germany 
and Japan will demand the whole 
hearted and singleminded effort of 
every man and woman in this coun
try.

Tile poslbility of operation to the 
re-election of R. J. Thomas as union 
preisdent arose when members of 
Detroit local 190, declined use of

PROVO, Utah, Oct. 6—(/P>—Pour 
youths accused of firing shotgun 
pellets and rifle bullets into a Japa- 
nese-Amerlcan labor camo Saturday 
night were held in Utah county Jail' 
today.

Federal bureau of Investigation 
agents and army officials were in
vestigating. mayor Maurice Harding 
announced.

Harding said two men and one 
girl were struck by spent shotgun 
pellets, but the lead did not pene
trate their skins.

S o u t W o s G r r l  

P U B L IC  B E R V IC É  
Com pany
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Seminole-Corsicana 
Pipeline Started

NEW YORK. Oct 6 Be
ginning of work on a new crude oil 
pipeline to run nearly 400 miles 
from the fields near Seminole, Texas 
to Corsicana, Texas, was announced 
Dallas, subsidiary of Socony-Vac- 
today by Magnolia Pipe Line co, of 
uum Oil co.

The company said the line would 
have a capacity of 42,000 barrels 
daily .and would move oil from the 
Permian basin wells to major north- 
south pipelines at Corsicana-

While 29.900 tons of steel were al 
lotted to the $6,000000 project, some 
used pipe and equipment will be 
taken from less essential pipelines 
to complete the project.

----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

U. S. Destroyers 
Stop Jap Attempt 
To Evacuate Island

U. S. HEADQUARTERS IN  THE 
SOUTH PACIFIC, Oct. 6 — (JPi— At
tacking U. S. destroyers turned 
waters of the central Solomons into 
a scene of "carnage and complete 
confusion" for Japanese attempting 
to evacuate men and supplies by 
barge from besieged Kolombangara 
Island.

A naval spokesman at South 
Pacific headquarters, describing two 
successive night actions Friday and 
Saturday when 40 or more barges 
were sunk or damaged, said today a 
force of Japanese destroyers at
tempted to intervene He added:

But they turned tail on the first 
glimpse of carnage which was outlin
ed by the glare of burning barges 
and floodlights.”
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------- --

O'Daniel Predicts 
Rip-Roaring Campaign

NEW YORK, Oct, 6—UP)—Senator 
W. Lee O'Daniel (D-Texas) told 
newspapermen here that whether or 
not he supported Mr. Roosevelt in 
the event the president is renom
inated depended upon whom the 
Republicans nominated.

Sen. O'Daniel said yesterday he 
considered a fourth term nomina
tion for Mr. Roosevelt inevitable, 
but the “ the election is something' 
else, adding he expected a "rip-roar
ing campaign.’*

Asked If he believed Texas might 
go Republican, O'Daniel said:

“I  think there is a chance of a 
Republican candidate with appeal 
to carry Texas," but he commented 
that he hadn't "heard anyone sug
gested with any particular appeal." 
— --------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Smiley Burnette To 
Mcke Tour of Texas

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 6—OP)—'The 
Hollywood Victory committee an
nounced today that the war depart
ment has approved army camp 
shows in four states for Actress Su
sanna Foster and Actor Smiley Bur
nette.

Miss Foster will begin her enter
tainment tour OCt. 15 at Brown,, 
wood, Texas, and truvel to oiiier 
camps in that state Including K il
leen, Bryan, Bastrop. San Marcos 
and San Antonio until Oct. 24." ' 
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

National Oil 
Agency Favored

at-
fuel shortages.

Control of the production, distrib
ution and pricing of coal in another 
single agency also was suggested, 
as was the placing of production 
and distribution of natural gas un
der the authority of the agency 
which would handle similar func
tions for petroleum and its products.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-
Alligators and crocodiles, of all 

living creatures, have the smallest 
brains in proportion to their size.

Benefits From 
Oakes' Will

NASSAU. Bahamas, Oat. 6—OP)— 
Sir Harry Oakes' will, awaiting pro
bate here, gives a full share of his 
‘private fortune to his daughter, 
Nancy Oakes de Marigny, whose 
husbahd is soon to be tried on a 
charge of murdering the American- 
born baronet.

The will was filed for probate yes
terday by Lady Eunice Oakes and 
disposes of 3.611,700 pounds sterling, 
or approximately $14,686,000 This 
does not Include a vast fortune in 
gold mines and real estate outside 
this British coolny. His total fortune 
has been estimated as high as » 200,- 
000,000

It had been widely reported that 
Oakes had disinherited Nancy be
cause her marriage to Alfred de 
Marigny was disapproved by him.

Nancy and each of Sir Harry’s 
four other children will receive 
about $1,900,000 under the will’s 
terms. He directed that each be 
paid $12,000 In United States cur
rency annually.
--------— BUY VICTORY STAMPS'---------

Atta Girl, Queenie, 
You're Nice Doggie

ATHENS, Texas, Oct. 6 —(tPt— 
Queenie has cooperated 100 per 
cent in the food for victory pro
gram. Queenie Is a bird dog 'and 
her contribution Is raising pigs.

Here is the story, as told by Mrs. 
Johnnie Berry of Trinidad, Queen's 
owner:

"On June 17, our bird dog, 
Queenie. had 10 puppies. On June 
18, our White Essex sow had 16 
white pigs. We could easily see that 
she could not take care of that 
many pigs."

So Mrs. Berry decided to dispose 
at the puppies and after she did 
the mother dog was glad to take 
charge of five of the baby pigs.

"The dog - nursed these pigs for 
five weeks, and raised all five of 
them. They are now about three 
months and two weeks old und 
weigh about 75 pounds each. We 
think Queenie has done her part.”
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------—

Judge Sentences 
Draft Dodgers

SAN ANGELO, Oct. 6—UPt—Fed
eral Judge William H. Atwell yes
terday set these sentences for West 
Texans charged with failure to re
port for Induction into the armed 
services:

James Monroe Thompson, 32, of 
Mertzon, 18 months in federal pen
itentiary; Henry Ollff Murphy. 22, 
Ballinger, a year and day; Wallace j 
Boyd Watts, 18, Bangs, six months. 
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

It  only remains for Individual 
workers and individual managers 
to .buckle down to this Job and 
prove they have the hearts of cham
pions. A champion Is one who 
drives through for the kill when his 
opponent Is groggy; he does not let 
up.
—WPB Chairman Donald M. Nel

son.

Arrangement* can be Made
To arromwUt. apacial dinner Partin  
for fiM ilin , «lull, or norial sroupr.

Opens 24 Hours A Day

Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop

That Hang On
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in - 
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOM ULSION
for Coughs. Chest Colds, Bronchitis

It  (the war) Is Italy's worst catas
trophe In centuries, and now truth 
and truth alone will bring her to 
the light again.
—Count Carlo Sforza, former Ital

ian foreign minister.

Christmas is creeping up 
fast but don't let if catch 
you off guard with heaps of 
last minute shopping to do! 
Moke it EASY for yourself 
by joining our Loy-A-Woy 
Club now. No dues. No but
tons or bodges. Join the 
hundreds of wise shoppers 
who ore buying a gift a 
week and laying them away 
'till Christmas. We are arfle- 
ious to help you select gifts 
easily and conveniently if 
you will only giv’e yourself 
ond us the time!

Although our stocks are- 
limited we know we have 
the lovely gifts you're look
ing for. Shop early. Buy 
n o w  and lay away till 
Christmas.

COME EARLY AND CHOOSE 
WHAT YOU WANT

Pampa Furniture
Coi

120 W. Foster

>mpony
FRANK FOSTER, Ownor

105

P R O T E C T  
Y O IIR  C A R !
Cold WMlktr'i Coming! 

O Hove your tires, battery, 
■park plugs, brakes, lights
and born inspected.

O Have them repaired or 
replaced if necessary. 

Change to winter lubricants 
^and put in Firestone Super 

Anti Freese. Stop trouble 
before trouble a to pa you I

Greater A ir Volume

‘ •IB4» f r o s t -A l r e ”
(lives more complete wind
shield defrosting because of 
its greater air volume. Ne 
exposed moving parte as la 
ordinary fana.

Extra Power for 
Cold Weather Starting

24-Month
Guárante#

# '«  tre- r - ! * t s  r k  vet

PERM  A- L I EE
B A T T E N Y
11.95

EXCHANGE
Especially for wartime 
slow-speed, low-mileage 
driving. It ’s packed with 
power for swift, sure start
ing. Now, more than ever, 
It’s important to buy the 
best!

Money-Bock Guarantee/

Im a tm li  N e w

fi rtt ton«
■'«»Ionium
S P A R K
PLUGS

19V.
in sete of 
4 or mora

ith<i your old plugs
This is the fsmoua spark 
plug with the radio-active 
Polonium electrodes which 
provide all easy path for a 
quick, hot spark jump.

----------- V----------
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Guaranteed to start 
your motor quickly 
and m ake i t  run  
sm ooth er, or your 
money back.

"  Thru-end- Thru"Plaid Weave

H lan lto t R o b r
2.98

Size 50 x  72 inch. 30% new . 
woo], 50% reused wool, 
15% rayon, S% cotton.

No Alore Rust!

Radialo!*
K u m I - R o n ìn I o i *

» c  27‘ *
Prevents rust, corrosion and 
sludge. Use when adding 
anti-freeze.

No More Sludgel

For Cold Weather 
-,Comfort

S u p r e n e  C a r
H E A T E R

SALE!
R«g. 14.95

1 2 . 8 8
Quality-built In every way 
. . . heavy duty motor, *- 
lncb fan, bullt-ln defroster 
blower. Complete with 
switch, hose and fitting*. 
Small charge for Installa
tion.

Sure-Footed Safetyl

R a d ia t o r  Q Q c  
C le a u e r  « K
Dissolves sludge, loosens 
rust and seals. Use before 
adding anti freeze.

N o  More

K a d l a l t r  Kol«l«*r
10 Ounces 3 9 e

A special eolnble gum that 
hardens and seals tightly 
and permanently all small 
teaks.

■ ni
teas«*i t « » « »*o i

O n I#  the

Tirt$(ont
lh ‘ l .u * e  I ’h a a p l M

T I R E
ham the tmmema

G E A R -G R IP  T R IA D
R ely  on the Gear-Grip  
Tread, an exclusive feature 
o f the Firestone D .L rxo 
Champion Tire. This tread 
has thousand* o f sharp- 
edged angles that give 
unsurpassed protection 
against skidding.

SAVE TIRES AND GAS * M AIL OR PHON E YO U R ORDER
TRANSPORTATION CHABGfS PRCPAI0 ON 0R0IR5 OI $3.0(1 OS MOIL

SEE THE EXTRA VALUES IN EVERT DEPARTMENT
Tires end Recapping 
Batteries 
Sperk Plug i 
Brake Lining 
Auto Suppliai 
Records and Albums

Hardware 
Form, Lawn end Gardes 
Wheel Goads 
Recreation

Paint;

FIRESTONE STOBES
109 S. Cuyler Pf*

te n a  le tk* Vetee et P* mssua etere Mende* i r a t e  aaar J
211»
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Read The Mainly About People Column For Ads Too Late To Classify
TH B  PA M P A  NKWS

Phono CM 122 Went Fomtcr
Office boon  S ft. m. to  C p. ro 

Sunday hour« 7 :S0 a. m. to 10 a. m. 
Caah rate* for claaaifted ad vert«in*: 

Words 1 Day 2 Daya t  Days
Up Co 1C .4S .71 .20
Over 15 .OC wd- .05 wd. .Ofi wd. 
Char*« ratas •  days a Her dtscontiniied : 

Words 1 Day S Days • Days
Up to 1» .64 .M l.M

, (h e r  16 same ratio increase.
16 words 16c each day after Crd loser 

tion If  no change in copy is made.
Over 16 word* prorated each day after 

•rd idaertion i f  no change in  copy is 
made.

The above cash rates may he earned on 
ads which have been charged PROVIPED 
the bill is paid on or before the discount 
date shown on your statement. Cash 
should accompany out-of-town orders.

Minimum sine o f any onp adv. is 3 line», 
up to 15 woçda. Above cash rates apply 
oti consecutive day insertion». Skip-day 
orders are charged at »ingle insertion.
: Everything counts, including initial», 
numbers, name» and address, Count 4 
words for “ blind box No." Advertiser may 
have answers to his “ Blind" advertise
ments mailed on payment o f a 15c for
warding fee. Mo information pertaining 
to “ Blind Ads’ * w ill be given. Each line 
• f  agate capital» J»ed count* as one and 
•ne-half lines. Each liHe o f whit« space 
osed counts as one line.

A ll Classified Adç copy and discon tin ta
nner order« must reach this office by 10 
n. « .  tn order to be effective in the same 
week-day issue or by 4:00 p. m. Saturday 
for Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement is 
limited Uf cost o f space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault of the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value of 
the ndverthement will be rectified' by re- 
publication without extra charge but The 
Pampa New* w ill be responsible- for only 
the jtjrnt incorrect insertion of an adver
tisement.

A N NOUNCEMENTS 
3— Special Notices

A T  the Orange and Green sign at 5-points. 
Stop for car service. Philip» Product». 
Groceries and meats. Always high grade
at lowest cost. Lane’s . _____________________
FOSTER STREET Garage can work that 
motor over to stretch that 2 gallon of 
gasoline. Come in and. let us estimate re- 
palr jobs— 612 W . Foster, phone 1459. 
F IVE-O NE Garage has equipment and ex
perienced men t o d p  the repair work on 
your car or truck. 60(1 S. Cuyler, phone 
61.

Open Sunday and Monday 
12 a. m. to 12 p. m. 

Purchase gas and oils on A. 
B. C. books.
Pampa Garage & Storage 

Joe Niver, PH. 979
113 N. Frost

816 W, Foster Phone 34«
f  Winterize

Get your car ready for winter now. 
Pampa Brake & Electric Service^ 

TH E  JOB s ta o r  D ept, o f the Tampa
News is equipped t «  give the finest work
manship available on all kinds o f print
ing. Special forms, letterheads, placard», 
club book», card», menu», etc. Bring us 
your requirement.». Phone 565.

~o d d  f e l l o w s
Pampa Lodge 234 
Regular Meetings:

Every Monday at 8 0
"" p .m .  — • "

210 West Brown 
Visitors Welcome 
Hugh L. Braly. -  . JBOTOL.

Noble Grand

B R  A K F . S
Get ready for winter driving 

-  NOW
Pampa Brake and Electric 

Ph. 346 315 W. Foster
8K IN N E R 'S  r.AR ACK Hi 701 W. Ki»ti-r 
for f in « t  workmanship on your motor. 
Got ready for fail. 701 W. Poster, phone
in . ___________ ~ •

8— Female Help Wanted 
W ANTED— Girls to work in 
McCartt's Cafeteria. Experi
enced and inexperienced.
W ANTED  Middle aged white Woman to 
do house work and care for infant. Can 
go home nights. Good pay. Call 8045.

W ANTED  woman for general hou$e work 
and care, o f small child. Room, board and 
good wages to steady, reliable person. See 
Mrs. Whittle at Peg ’«  Cab Stand, 104 W.
Fostpr._____  .• _____________
W ANTED  woman to care Tor 6-month-old

40— Household Goods
CHOICE in 2 piece living room suites 
$60, piano, . 8 piece medium dining room 
..it.- $75- « I !  I N Mallard, phorfe 1076. 

FOR SALE—Four rooms practically new 
furniture including new living room suite 
with springs., and olectroiux. 114 North 
Houston, phone 1749J.
FOR SALE— Tappan Range and circulat
ing -healer. Inquire 2132W._________________

41— Farm Equipment 
W c have just receiver a ship
ment of Word's White Water 
hickory axel wagons. Steel 

9 Male, Female Help V/anted wheels equipped with tongue 
Help wanted, experienced 

or in-experienced at Me- 
Cartts' Market. No phone 
call«. Apply in person. Open, 
inu for Men and Women.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Turkish Both, Swedish 

Massage
M T I I  I.K'S Hath huuae at 70S W . F e to r  I 

Phone 1*7—The home o f Health. Be ready 
t<» ward o ff  cob Is before winter weather.

or tractor hitch. See them at 
our ware house ot 602 East 
Tyng St. If you qualify for the 
purchase of a wagon here is a

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

15— Beauty ParTor Service
GET a quick facial while having your 
hair done. It w il l ’ improve your feelings 
aw we4 be* your look*. Ideal Beauty Shop,
Phone IMS. 108 S. Cuyler.
A COLD wave properly given is a thing 
o f Artistic Beauty. Let experienced opera
tors explain the new mefthod. Or | id 
Beauty Salon. Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 
654.__________________ . ' • ' . . ' •

FOR lasting beauty and correct styling 
have your hair done at. the Uriscilla Beau- 
ty Shop. Adams Hotel, phone 845.

EX PERT^oporators at your service at the 
Elite Beauty Shop. Brunon Building. The 
conveniently located shop. Phone 768.

PLE AS IN G  satisfaction comes with a 
good permanent. Your hair will take less 
o f your time with a cold wave from Im- 
perial Beauty Shop, 326 South Cuyler.

17— Situation Wanted
EXPERIENCED man, exempted draft. 
Age 48. Capable o f handling oil produc
tion. 20 years oil field experience. Inquire 
552 Pitts St. or Box 2111.

18— Plumbing & Heating
AR E  YO U ready for fall 7 Is your floor 
furnace working right? Call Des Moore, 
phone 102 for an estimate.

4— Lost and Found
LOST Boys brown Suede Jacket with
plaid lining. Reward for return to Tampa 
News for Doyle Roy Bridge».

\  Y E P—Dark H«.rr«d horse, 3 white 
feel. Re Wal’d frit* inform at torr 

leading to return to 604%  South Wells.. 
Phone 1887 J .__
LOST Best MU Mull t.urier Mr Ml.i:. eol.ir 

t,.«i w. wunr rttv- return m
owner. rhone 387W .
AT * MV pta*e -rinrr Attv --W .  Whit«- fa *ed 
yearling. Brand tit ten A on left shoulder. 
Cross L  on left hip. Owner may have by 
paying for pasturage and ad. M. Manes», 
6 miles east <»f P a r n p a . ________ _____

5— Tronsportotion
fO R  careful packing and hauling call 

—we are licensed for Kansas, New Mexi
co, Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer
— Phan* 864. •__________ ' ______
R E N E W ALS  on Amanlln Nrw»-Gl<i»ie 
$7.96 yearly. No new subscriptions taken. 
Passenger» for California. Call Travel 
Bureau, phone *31. * ______________

EMPLOYMENT 
7— Mole Help Wanted

N O T IC E
Boys wanted for Paper 

routes. Apply at once to Cir
culation Manager. Pampa 
News.
M A N  wanted for work in Millard Parlor. 
Pampa Athletic Club. Phone 17««».
W A N T ! D I r *" 1
perienced checker at V 1 ' "> 1 b*ane*
2260 Aleook St., phone 1788.__________ _____ j
W AN TE D  mafrted man ♦«» w«**k <>n farm j 
hy th« month. Modern house furnished. 
I nquire 502 W. France« _______________

NOTICE
MEH WANTED 

FOR CARBON BLACK 
PRODUCTION PLANTS

78c Per Hour — Overtime Hours 
With Time and Otic Half All Over 
40 Hours — Steady Work— Free 

Transportation

Apply at the
CABOT COMPANIES
Room 207, Combs Worley 

or U. S. Employment Service 
206 N. Russell

Persons in essential industries will 
not be considered.

19— General Service
LAW NM O W ER parts and service may not 
be available next spring. Why not have 
yours serviced, now and be safe.
Hamrick’s Saw Shop,, 112 E. 
Field Street.
20— Pointing, Paperhanging
(.’A l l .  US for estimate« on large or 
small jobs. N. B. Ellis and T. G. Green, 
contractor.. ; phonos 23I6J. 2M*!*W.
If  0. ,SIMMONS contractor. White Derr. 
Texani can bandir that paint job, large or 
leali, Brusii and spray work. Phone 48, 

White Deer. T cxìih.________  _____

21— Floor Sending
RANCH *<»W NKI(S Let u 
floors now. New generator 
Floor Service phone 62.

sand
power.

your
A-I

25— Building Material
FOR SA LE —-Approximately two million 
board feet good used lumber. West Coast 
Red F ir— sixes 1 by 4’»  up to 14 by M’a—  
M ihe, bridge, road, and derrick timbers—  
any size Phone Pecos Mill, Pecos, New 
M< Nun Hut  and Lamb.
FOR SALK  Used <l<»ors imd windows,

29— Cleaning & Pressing
VIC TO R S  Cleaners will handle all your
cleaning, woolens, and silk» ami do the 
lob rii;bl- 2200 AI'«>rk.St. Phone 1788.

31-0— Tailor Shop
A TTE N TIO N  Value your clothe«? See

I P.-llil Jaar _,*t . nil
kinds. New Packets, repairing and refit- 
tine, '.;*«> Noi I b Cuyler. Phone 9 2 « . _____

34— Mattresses
LET AYERS build your next QU|Urp
W e  i-.’in  g iv i-  y iiil the Iwxl. W m ^ r in k  .  .
Enjoy rr sting on an Ayer» made mattre»«. 
Phone «83 M7 W. Foster.

35— Musical Instruments
WE S T IL L  have pianos. Several ^lice 
Grands and a number o f small pianos, 
also good pianos for rent. Tarpley Music 
Store, phone «20. ______ _____  •

82— City Property for Sole
FOR quick turnover on your property, city 
or farm. List it with John Haggard, 1st 
National Rank Bldg., phone 909.
FOR BALE— ^

Star Tourist Court
Good income property. No phone inftprma- 
tion. Inquire pt Courts.

FOR S A LE —-14 two room bouse» and 4 
room modern house, renting for $420.00 
at ceiling price per month. Price $8,600.

See owner 4U S. Kuaaell.
ON TW IFO RD  Street~ near W T w S o f t  
school— 6 room modern home (duplex) 
with or without furniture. Buy from own- 
er.- 617 South Sommervilly.
FOR S A L E  by owner 6 room house, floor 
furnace, la rge  garage. Located 719 East
Browning, phone 886........v
A VERY Beautiful home, six room mod- 

■ .  e O A  o s  LA ^ M. ,‘rn  ant* three roofh modern on name lotbuy OT M on tgom ery  |ut a bargain. 718 N. Batiks St. See owner
411 S. _Rua»ell. __

J. E. Rice has a 5 room
modern house on East Francis, 5 room 
modern on W. Browning, Call 1881 after 
6 SO p. m.
J. V. NEW
ha» an 8 room house on East Fouter— It 
is a nice place to live and brings in a 
good'income. $1200 will handle it. Also 11 
acres well located unimproved land. A ll 
utilities available. Phone 88.
FOR S ALE  18 ft. Trailer house with 
good tires, excellent condition throughout. 
Inquire Carter’s Trailer Court on Borger 
Highway.
FOR S ALE — Large five  room house, also 
play room on north Charles St. Near new 
high school, furnished or unfurnished. 
Owner leaving town. W rite 1*. t). Box
599, Pampa; Texas. .. ■______

AUTOMOBILES

Word and Company, Pampa, 
Texas.
Grind extra profit from your 
feed crop. W c have available 
big cutter head feed mill for 
3 and 4 plow tractor. Grinds 
up to 6,500 lbs. roughage per 
hour or up to 15,500 pounds 
ear corn. Requires 35 H. P. 
min. Capacity increases with 
power up to 65 H. P. Model L, 
complete with w a g o n  box 
loader extension and spout. 
Priced at $554.50. See it at 
warehouse at 602 East -Tyng 
St. If . you have a certificate 
here is a mill that will do the 
job. Montgomery Ward and 
Company, Pampa, Texas.

LIVESTOCK,
42— Live Stock
FOR SALE*— Jersey cow Good production.

44— Feeds
GRAND DAD— W ill move his business to 
new location Oct. 10. Will o ffer present 
feed at bargain I’ rice«. High grade dairy 
short*. 17 per cent protein ; whole wheat, 
ground wheat, ground kaffir, potatoes. 
See Grand Dad, your friend. 802 South 
Cuyler in Pampa.

Vandover’s Feed Store says
Due to new regulations 6 f O. D. T . ef
fective Oct. 11, we can only deliver feed 
on Tuesday and Friday mornings. Order 
in quantities wllh this in mind. Feed price« 
will not go down. We carry a full line 
o f feed, medicine and other live stock 
needs. Feed well qpw to get slock in good 
shape for winter. Phone 792—541 S. Cuy
ler.

Farmers Attention
BRING your grain to us. We buy nil 
kinds ami any quantity. Call 1677. The 
Pampa Feed Store at 522 S. Cuyler. Home 
o f Merit Feed».

Harvester Feed Co. advises
you to ri«l the premise», o f pariKitcn. rat*. 
tpi«e, and worm». Don’t feed them this 
winter.-An exterminator for every purpo.se. 
Phone 1139.

Feeds
Swine supplement $8.85 rwt. BewJey’s 16 
per cent protein dairy feed $2.85 rwt. Bow- 
ley’«  egg mash $8.85 rwt. Gray County 
Feed. «54 Went Foster, phone 1161.

46— Poultry
FOR SALE  IVtegreed white Rock and
Leghorn hens, 1-your-olrl, good layers, also 
/lice white rock fryers. See Jess Hatcher, 
2 % miles west on Borger road. Phone

W.__________ _______________________

51— Good Things to Eot
.STOP at the Wi 
Borger highway and Hobart St., for fresh 
egttH, fruits, vegetables and ntcljont. A l
ways fresh.
LA ST  cjiaiice for can t i i hg ir»m al> ten 
Better get them now. Have some fine 
apples to put up. The Victory Market on 
South . Cuyler. •
tiff m r  , T.    Quirk K. rvT.vv M.-,,-
krt for fresh foods? If  not we both loose 
money. Across f rom Jones-Everett. ____

36— Nursery
BABES cared for. Air conditioned nur
sery. Safe play ground. Pony for hire by
appointment. Call 6 Î4W ..
W IL L  rare for ehildren in my home by 
troni' or d a *  Phon« 1804W.

38— Miscellaneous

56— Wearing Apparel
FOR SALE  Lovely brown fur coat, size 
38 to 40. In exei-llcnt condition. May be 

n at 420 N. Russell.

66— Dirt Hauling
RIDER Motor Go*, for cement, sand, gra
vel and driveway material». Local Haul- 
ing. Tractor for hire. Phone 760.

67— Tanks
FOB SALE—-Steel tank« for grain or 

Assorted st/.m Phone U l t  or 71?
Giiyter Genera» Snoot v Go________

L IM I' I’KD stix k of Ch ri.» tina:s toys. They
won’ t Iasi l<>n*r. Heit■r corne in early.
Thomil»iH»n Ha rdwa re C-: ph*• ne 43.
FOR SAKK Two T o if(io corn pu tin « seal-
es. wt•iuhtrt m> to 24 p<»uniti», one Stimaon
romptitiwiir «ca le. weipht» up 1*> 100 pound».
Al»«» .one (lobi:irt » aiiHnce jirir»der. Sea Ce-
eil M
pa*

yatt* át Friendly men'» Store, l'uni-

Radcliff Supply
now has
«heave*. J

cam irH f - tm»» o f 
12 East Brown

V-Belts «od

73— Wonted to Buy
W A N T  to buy, child’s bicycle. Call
1E$8W.
Wanted to buy dried beans &
blackCyed, cream, brown crowder and other 
varieties of dried pens. Have throbbing 
facilities for hand picked peas. Warehouse 
at 1906 Avc F Lubbock, Texas.- Phone 
4231.

L. R. Barrow Company

LOOK —  LOOK
Do you want to buny a home? I have 2 
five rmun houses and 2 four room houses 
for sale. 1 immediate possession on all 4 
o f them. See Lee R. Banks, First Na- 
tipnal Bank Bldg., phone 388.
FOR S ALE  4 room F. H. A. frame home, 
modern, fenced in yard, venitian blinds, 
hardwood floors, payments only $24.0|i per 
month. Inquire 608 North Sumner, phone 
1645J.
FOR SA LE — Six room modern house on 
N. Faulkner $3250. Term». Call 1831 a f
ter 6:30. J, E. Rice.
FOR SALE— Four room house with 12x24
ft. basement. Sheet iron gfirage and chick- 
en house. 9^0 South Schneider, calf 1217J. 
FOR SALIC— By owner. 3 room modern 
house, hardwood floors. Close-in. Phone 
1608J-_____________ ' ■ ________

For Sale my home with some 
income property. T. W . 
Sweatman, 318 N. Gillispie.

86— Out-of-Town Property 
L  P. W ard
has 200 acre tract, of land in Wheeler 
county wvll improved, fine grape vine
yard, 2 wells, wind mill and etc„ at low 
price-of $47.50 i»er acrec. W rite him, Box 
189.1 or phone 949. Pampa. Texas._______

87— Farms and T r a c t s ____
S. H. Barrett Has Farms
Ranches, and City property for sale.* Sec 
him at If*9 North Frost. St. Phone 341.

88— Property to be Moved
FOR SALK  to be moved Two «tUCÇO 
houses, one modern 5 room price $1250 ; 
one 4 room $990. Both built since 1935. 
One mile north o f Kollervillc. A . C. De-

90— Real Estate Wanted
Real Estate Owners
List with me for quick s»lc. Cash buyers
wJiiGm^M^P^Downsjghm^

FIN AN CIAL
94— Money to Loon

MONEY FOR SCHOOL
Wc lend money to . t i r n n

■"-»•fimr—ope worlliy J q  10 Jj|JU
of trust.

Signature 1 Secured Loans

Salary Loan Co.
107 E Ftub-r Phnl)*1 3*13

AUTOMOBILES

3 9 —Interior Decorating
Consult Anne Heskew
for «lip cover», bed spreads and draperie«. 
Anne’» Studio 214 N. Cuyler. phone 689 
or 877 after 6 p. m.________________________

NOTICE
MEN WANTED 
IN ORDNANCE 

PRODUCTION PLANT
Steady Work—Good Pay—Overtime 
Hours — No Previous Experience 

Necessary.

Apply ot the
CABOT COMPANIES
Room 207, Combs-Worley 

Bldg , Pompa, Texas 
Or U. S. Employment Service
rSnonk tn essential Industries will 
nat be ron-.itlered 

TR Y  PAMPA NKWS WANT-ADS.

40— Household Goods
living room* suite, 

uro. Completi- with 
«1er frtr canning—

FOR SAKE— Two Pier,
Ira long iron bed -Y,
■ring«; Jtlso I iti ian s 
13 East Browning afL 

BAR G AINS  in Singer Sewing Machine« 
d <!»«» range» at Brummett'« Furniture 
;rr. 468 S.. f*tiy|«-r, phone 1425.

NEW FM RNfTM RK Slightly damaged In
hipping. 2 piece living r»w*m Htlile, studio 
oilch and matching chair wan $129 50. 
tow $98.60.; Walnut nrrfcrrur»Ti«l rftfllf, 
vine upholstery was $17.50. now $9.50. 

T ex »« Furniture. Co., phone 607.
TAKE  your used furniture and clothing 
to Frank*« Store where highest cash price« 
will be paid. Phone ¡¿062.
FOR Rawiaigh Ppudncts «rr n  r  Wilkie 
at 1325 W Ripley on Amarillo Highway. 
Rhone 1767-W . Canary Birdr. f»>r sale. 
FOR SAKE I Men r r ,  chest of drawer», 
bed, spring», mattresa. roeking chair, 
ranio Inquire 517 South Somerville.
FOR quirk sale— Hammond Cabinet Grand 
Piano $100. . Special make living room 
nite ami other furniture. Inquire 311 

North Ballard, phone 107IL___

Real Bargains at Irwin’s
4 piece new oak bedroom suite, exception
ally nice on Hale for $154.50 wa«_$ 169.50. 
Good Used 8 piece dining room atiTte l l i j l o  
Ht Irw in*« 509̂  W. Foster, phone 291 now. 
FOR SA LE  Immediately’. 4 rooms hotise- 
hold furniture, including good cook «tove 
and. electric ice. box. one wood lathe and 
tool«. A ho boy» large nise bicycle. In*- 
*pilre Phillip« Pampa ( ’amp 9 mile« South 
o f town. F. E. Martin.
FOR S ALE  Maytag wm*her with gasoline 
motor. PhAne 1481 after p. m.
IF  YO U h ive furniture to  «ell trr.iC yrai 
want to jtraile call Home Furniture E x
change— See us before you buy that new 
furniture. Hotly Fq^nit^rc, pljonc 161. 
FOR SA LE  -6 ft Montgumtrt Ward P<*- 
frigerator. In excciient nyrlumical «undl 
tion, «Iso circulating heater. Inquire 3& 
N Roberta St Fhune 1686W.

74— Wonted to Rent
W a N'TKI» house <>i 3 room fu rniHli*-*!
apartment by party who is connecU*d with
local f irm. Call 633. __
W ANTED 2 bed room unfurnished mod
ern house Sum Houston district preferred. 
Gall 380W. or Mrs. Garrett at Baash-Ross 
Tool Co. ___  •

Wanted to rent for key Cab- 
ot employee, permanent re- 
ident, a modern 5 or 6 room 

unfurnished home. Ph. 356.
PE R M ANE N TLY located couple with 6- 
> * chi ld will pay $15 reward for 
infacmation leading to rental o f «  suit- 
tab le unfurnished house, tlall 229 between 
1 and 5 p . m. f*»r W. E. Adam«, high

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
77— Apartments
FOR RENT Unfurninhed apartment« for
defense workers. Phone 166-— H. L. Jor
dan, Duncan Bldg.
FOR KENT Three iDWn Iinfnmiabcd 
partmelit. Private tmth. Water paid. 

Must he. rented hy^Raturday. Inquire 418 
Sun Set Drive, phone 1968W.
TO ADULTS ont]». Semi-modern furnish
ed apartment«, close in- rcsflonable rent,. 
525 South CuyWtr.
FOR RENT Modern clenn 
2J

apartment.

78— Houses
FOR R E N T—Two rootn modern furnished
house— Adult« only. Inquire 1108 East
Francis.
FOR RENT—Two room furnished house, 
aeeess to'modern convenience». R ill«.paid. 
529 South RuhhpII. ___ _

79— Sleeping Rooms <
COM FORTABLE front bedroom Adjoining 
biith for permanently located gentleman.
Apply-421 N . Gray, phone 151,_____________
CLEAN, quiet sleeping H n $ » modern 
convenieng-» and closrdn. Get settled for
the w inter at the Am< f lc«n IfoIdl 
K i e l  dedrootn. in private home for gentle* 
men only. IVtephone privilege. 6(11 N, 
Frost. Plioue 371 J.

96— Automobiles _______ '
FOR S ALE  ’38 model Ford truck with 
1’ul«a winch ’ and dual wheel» $Kuo cash. 
*38 four-door Ford Sedan. gcHwl tiros 
$650.00 cflsh. Inquire Po«t O ffice, Skclly- 
town. ; ’■ . _  • ” . • : ■ .•
r o t  QUICK S A M ’. 1987 Chevrolet coupe, 
nev,* paint, good condition. W ill consider 
trade for later model car; Call 79 or 
502 W, Francis.____________  .

Special Notice Car Owners
IF  YOU have a car to sell aee us. We 
buy any kind and model and we pay cash. 
G. C. Matheny T ire and Salvage Shop-
818 W Foster, phone 1051._________________

Qur Service 
Specialists Will 
Keep Your Car 

— -  Rolling
See us for eslimaies be

fore ihe wiriler rush

Culberson Chevrolet
Phone 366-367 
Pampa, Texas

Soldier Team Jfexl 
For S N U  Conquerors

AR.I,INOTON.( Oct. ft (IP) Next, 
camr for •thr mnrh Improvprt 
North Texas ArcIos. who boat South
ern Methodist last Saturday 20-6. 
will be plnynd at. Tyler Saturday 
liicht, with Camp Fannin

Camp Fannin’s lineup Is composed 
of officers of the lSth Ira Inin« rcR- 
Iment and Is coached bv Lieutenant 
Bill Nash, fanner University o f 
Pennsylvania player and varsity 
mentor.

Guard Doyle Caraway, fullback 
John Bond and quarterback Pete 
Stout received Injuries In the S. M. 
U. game but are expected to -be 
ready to play against the soldiers. 
Howard Maley, star back who got 
In little time against the Metho
dists because of a sprained leg mus- 
rle. also Is rounding Into shape.

------HUY VICTORY RONDO------------

The Mexlenn-Unlted States bor
der crosses .only -  fife  permanent 
running streams from El Paso, to 

Ban Diego.

96— Automobile»
Knit S A t . iT  T i 'g f ’ Trader hnuwT 6 «o i i*  
tin*« mid wheels. $135.90 csbH. 808 W,
Atchison* ___ ______________ ____
F o lT 'S A I^  li»«2 Model Z6 fo o t"  V n r -  
bond trailer house. Good rubber. Gibsoa 
Courts.

Winter Is Near 
It's Time For •

Electrical Check 
Battery Service 
Engine Tune-Up 
Oi ls> Change 
Check Brakes 
Tire Wheel Align 
Chassis Lubrication

• SAVE TIM E 
USE YOUR PHONE

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

, Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

ONE STOP SERVICE
For the best abd quickest Service in Pam
pa on that motor tune. Overhaul job. and 
complete body repair

LEW IS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6 PONTIAC 8

320 N . Somerville Phone 365

TCU Coach Frond 
Of 'Pecos Peach'

PORT WORTH, Oct. 6—(JP)—Jim 
Lucas, the Pecos peach, may develop 
into the best varsity ball _ carrier 
Texas Christian has had since the 
days Of Jimmy Lawrence, thinks 
Coach Leo (Dutch) Meyer.

Lucas, the dead-panned fresh
man, got his baptism In college 
football last Saturday at Fayette
ville and proceeded to run the Ar
kansas Razorbacks ragged. One long 
gallop set up a score, another dash 
of 45 yards with an intercepted pass 
accounted for the other touchdown.

“Luke has the valuable talent of 
being able to follow and make use 
of his interference,” said Meyer. 
“He isn’t the same type of runner 
as the powerful Lawrence but Lu
cas Is fast, shifty and has rare de
termination."
-----— — BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Bookies Set Series 
Odds 1 to 2, Yanks

NEW YORK Oct. 6—(/Pi-As a 
result of the New York Yankees' 
opening game win over the St. 
Louis Cardinals yesterday, local 
bookmakers boosted the odds on the 
bombers today to 1 to 2 to win the 
set. They were only 5 to 6V4 choice 
before yesterday’s tussle.

The bookies had two sets of prices 
for today's game, depending on 
which pitcher »tarts for the Cards 
'»gainst Tiny Bonham. If it’s right
hander Mort Cooper, the thing is 
rated a toss-up at "6 to 5 and pick 
'em.’’ I f rookie left-hander Alphn 
Rrnzle gets the Cards' call, the 
Yanks are favored at fi1 - to 5.

—  HUY V ICTO RY S T A M P S --------

Stamp I I  Doesa'I 
-  Worry 'Bitte Eyes'

ODESSA, Oct. 6 ~ i/Pi Eugene
i Blue Eyes) Clark, lfi-year-old 
guard on the Odessa High school 
football team, kicks off to opposing 
teams and converts after touch- 
do wns—ba re - footed.

It's not just a stunt. Blue Eyes 
proves that by kicking field goals 
from the 45-yard line.

"When I was a kid,” he said, “ I 
always played barefooted. I  learn
ed to kick that way and now I just 
can't kick with shoes on."

Clark opens the game with one 
shoe on and one shoe off, kicks the 
ball and sometimes plays for sev
eral minutes before he finds a 
chance to get that shoe on again.

The youngster Is a member of a 
line that has held three opponents 
—Lubbock, El Paso and Lamesa— 
to a total of 167-yards and has 
thrown those same three teams for 
a loss of 167

Although Lubbock downed the 
Broncs 18 to 6 in the season open
er.-Odessa held the Westerners to 
85 yards gained on the ground and 
threw them for a combined loss of 
72.

The Broncs have overcome Inex
perience with blocking that reminds 
one of the Masonic Home teams of 
other years. The lads have gained 
810 yards rushing In the three 
games.

The line is made up of a group of 
lightweights.

Clark's running inato Is Pat K rl- 
ly, 120-pound guard who the Broncs 
say Is the roughest man on the team.

«*>
------  RUY VICTOR* STAMPS---------

Walters to Train 
No More Negroes

MTNKRAt, WELLS, Texas. Oct. 6 
—UPl Tralning of negro troops at 
Camp Wolters infafitry replacement 
center will be discontinued with 
completion of cycles now tn prog
ress, the war department advised 
camp officials here.

Negro soldiers here permanently 
in the past will be transferred to 
tit.hor units, public relations o ffi
cers said.

---- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS

Hersholt Takes New 
Job To Aid Denmark

HOLLYWOOD.' Oct. 8 -i/P)-Jenn 
Hersholt. who began his movie ca
reer In 1906, is quitting films for the 
duration to devote full time to help
ing his native land. Nasi-invaded 
Denmark.

“ I  think I  have found n job where 
l ran he of more help to the war 
effort, a Job that takes all my 
time." he said.

Bonham Pitches Today For Yanks
Gordon, Tiny 
Big Guns Oi 
Goiham Team

By SID EKDER

NEW YORK, Oct. ft—J A*)—One up 
and three to go, the New York 
Yankees today were Just where they 
were a year ago In their World 
Series battle with the St. Louis 
Cardinals, but this time they had 
Joe Cordon in good working order, 
and that took a lot of the knocks 
out of the motor. »■

Victors in yesterday's 4-2 comedy 
of errors opener that produced some 
Of the weirdest fielding ever seen 
In any kind of baseball, the Amer
ican League champions sent Ernie 
(Tiny) Bonham, their ample right
hander, out In today’s second game 
to follow up Spud Chandler's fan
cy seven-hitter. I f  he can come 
anywhere close to a carbon copy 
with sqpic of the same kind of o f
fensive and defensive aid from Gor
don, the Yanks will be halfway to 
the target of a four-straight series 
at which they’re aiming as revenge 
for last year when they dropped 
four in a row after getting in the 
first punch.

E ' . - ' i ,

«S S L
As for the Cards curver for to

day, Manager Billy (The Kid) 
Southworth was psychologixing the 
boys and refused to choose between 
rookie left-hander Alpha (Bet) 
Brazle, or fireball right-hander 
Mort Cooper until early game time 
at 12:30 p. m. (CW T) when another 
tremendous turnout, possibly ap
proaching yesterday’s 68,676, was 
expected. He was doing this. South- 
worth explained carefully, because 
he wanted the Yanks “to worry 
about it a while."

Just what it was Billy, the Kid 
thought would fret the Yanks in 
Hits respect wasn't quite clear. They 
practically raised lumps on Cooper 
the two times he faced them in 
'42 and since they'd already knock
ed off the Cards' leading lefty In 
Mux Lanier, they couldn't figure 
out how Bra/le could be any tough- 
rr. flic  only concession they plan
ned to make was that if right
hander Mort goes to the ixist. Bud 
Melheny, a left-handed batter, 
would get a s|>ot in the picket line 
in place of Truck Stainback. And 
this couldn’t do much harm, be
cause. in spite of one fine Stainback 
throw from the outfield, the war
time necessity of using both Stain
back and Johnny Lindell In the 
outer pastures hRd the Bronx fans 
crossing their fingers and rubbing 
their rabbits' feet yesterday. The 
only way Truck and Johnny resem
ble Joe DIMagglo and Tommy 
Heinrich, the fly-chasers who've 
gone to war is that each has two 
hands and a face.

The Bombers were cs(>ccinlly "un- 
wumed” because yesterday Gordon 
looked like Gordon again, instead of 
two other guys. The "Bum" of last 
year's set and a so-so performer all
t m n s t u r m w  m e  r is im  rm te d  a 400-
foot homer on one of Lanier's 3-1 
‘‘cripple'1 pitches oh the offense. 
The second baseman also equalled 
one World Series record by makihg 
eight assists.

A couple of times, he pulled 
Chandler out of the fire Just when 
Spud was on the way to a double 
hot-foot. These came in the sev
enth when he started a double play 
to stop one St. Louis rally and 
again tn the eighth, when he work
ed the cut-off play twice to chill the 
Swifties' strongest threat.

Except for Oordon and Bill John
son In the Yankee Infield and Mar- 
tv Marion and Whltey Kurowski 
for the Cards, the defensive play, 
generally, resembled -the annual 
game at the fat men's picnic.

Walker Cooper and Max Ianler. 
between them. set. sip the Yanks' 
winning rally In the sixth, when 
with two on. Max turned loose a 
wild pitch. The ball rolled toward 
first base and Cooper went looking 
for It toward third. One run scored 
while Cooper rode the mcVry-go- 
rouricT and another was set up.

And In the fourth, the Yanks got 
their first run without a ball being 
hit out of the Infield when Frankie 
Crqsetti was safe on Lanier’s bob
ble, stole second on Walker Coop
er’s high throw, went to thjrd on 
Johnson's scratch single—one of a 
pair he posted in the game—and 
pranced home, on Charley Keller's 
double play grounder. It  was im
mediately afterward that Oordon 
hit the jackpot, and If It hadn't 
been for the hocus-pocus put on 
earlier, he wouldn't even have come 
to bat In that frame. The blow was 
the most solid of all the eight..Yan
kee hits during the shindig, seven 
of which Irivnicr gave up In hts 
seven-inning trick. Max also whif
fed seven.

Not to be outdone tn the comedy 
department, the Yanks had some 
laughs and patter of their own. In 
tho second, after Walker Cooper 
had scratched a hit to third, Marty 
Marion sliced a liner over first 
and Into the right field . corner.- 
Stainback spent so much time 
fumbling with ft that a number 
of the folks thought he was carry
ing on a conversation with the ball. 
Before he tossed it in, Cooper had 
scored and Marlon was sitting on 
second.

AR R H O A E
K lein 2b 4 0 1 0 1 1
Walker r f 4 0 0 2 • n 0
Mue imi r f 4 0 1 l 0 0
W. Uoclpcr v. 4 1 1 7 i 0
Kurowski 3h X 0 0 1 I 0
Sandçr» lb 4 1 2 8 0 0
Litw h il«) If 3 0 0 8 0 0
Marion h» ,-i_ 3 0 1 2 8 0
Lanier p ____ 2 « ] 0 1 1
Garnis x 1 0 0 0 0 • 0
H recherò p __ 0 0 0 0 I 0
Total . . . . . . . 82 2 2 24 9 2
x Hatted for Kánicr in 8th.
NEW  YORK (A L ) vr ■ rr*""
Stainback r f

«
4

IV
0

ti o
2

A E 
1 0

Crosetti h* 4 2 1 8 8 1
Johnson 8b 4 1 2 0 8 0
Keller If 4 0 1 0 0 0
Gordon 2b 3 1 1 4 8 0
Dickey c ____ 4 0 1 4 0 0
Etten 1 b - ___ 4 U 0 11 0 1
l indell çf 3 0 0 8 0 0
Chandler p 3 0 1 0 2 0
Total* 88 4 8 27 17 2
SK L ouih (N L ) _ 010 010 000--2
New York (A L ) 000 202 00 X.— 4

Runs batted in Marion. Gonion, Lanier,

Here's How Yanks 
Won Series Opener

YA N K E E  STAD IUM . New York. Oel. 5 
f/P) The official box »cores t 

ST. LOUIS <NL>

Dickey*. 2  base hit, Marion. Home run—  
Gordon. Stolen base. Cro»etti. Sacrifice, 
Kurowski. Double plays, Klein. Marion and 
Sanders ; %’ordon. Crosetti and Ettep. Earn
ed run«. St. Louis (N L )  1 ; New York 
(A L ) 2. Le ft on bases. St. L o ^  (N L ) 
5.; New  York < A L f 6. Tlas« on balls, o f f  
Chandler 1 ( Litwhilcr) ; o ff (trecheen 1 
(Gordon). Strikeouts by Lanier 7 (John
son, Celler, Lindell 2, Stainback, Chandler, 
Gordon) ; by Chandler 3 (Banders, Walk
er. Gai-ms); by Brechepnl (D ickey).. Pit- 
china summary— Lanier 1 hits, 4 runs in 
chimt summary Lanier 7 hits. 4 runs In 
inninK. Wild pitch— Lanier. Umpire«, Rom
mel (À L ) (date: Reardon (N L ) lb ;  Rue 
( AL* 2b; Stewart (N L )  3b. Time, 2 07. 
Attendance 68.676.

-B U Y  VICTORY S T A M P »-

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Oct. 6—UP)—Walker 
Cooper likely will be elected to the 
exclusive Schnozzle Society (re
member Lombardi’s swoon at the 
plate in (Vie '39 World Series?) as 
a result' of losing sight of that wild 
pitch -yesterday, but In our book 
Nick Etten committed a lot worse 
error when he protested a close 
decision by tossing the ball away 
with a runner on first. . . All he
had to do was to let himself get 
trapped o ff the bag in the same 
inning and Nick would have been 
back with the Phillies today. . . . 
Even though the Yanks ' escaped 
the consequences, it's a good bet 
that they'll spend part of the win
ter looking for another first base.» 
man. . . .  As for Cooper's looking 
the wrong way when the ball dis
appeared over his shoulder, Mana
ger Billy Sputhworth has as good 
an explanation as any: “ When they 
go that high you don't see 'em."

QUOTE, UNQUOTE
Mort Cooper - (who’ll surely 

pitch tomorrow if he doesn’t get 
the call today): "My arm never 
felt better. I don't know where 
that sore arm stuff got started;
I never liad a sore arm In my 
life. I just had a little cold tn 
the shoulder for about three 
days.”

FIRST GAME FOLLIES
Just alter Joe Gordon clouled hts 

homer, the rolled-down canvas 
screen In front of the center field
bleachers began to smoulder..........
Looked like a Cardinal fan burning 
up, . .And what about that story 
that the Cards would run the Yanks 
lagRed? . . . Here's how the Yftnks 
got their first run: Crosetti reached 
first by running over Lanier when 
the Card pitcher juggled the throw; 
then he stple second and Walker 
Cooper threw a mile over the base; 
Johnson bunted and was safe when 
Sanders dived for the ball and tried 
to roll far enough'to tag Billy be
cause there was' no one covering 
first; then Crosetti scored on a 
double play. . . . Sounds like a typ
ical Card rally. . . And don’t over
look the fact that Rookie Bill John
son was the only Yank to get two 
hits. . . .  Or that “Terry Moore" 
running catch Harry Walker made 
off Chandler in’ the seventh.

DOG GONE GOOD CATCHER 
Spud Chandler says that if his 

etching has Improved this season, 
Bill Dickev deserves the credit. . 
Every lime he’d begin to tighten 
up, Bill would come nut and talk 
something like this: "You're work
ing too fast—and that reminds 
me of a Mrd dog I used to have.” 
. . .  By the time he'd heard all 
about the day, Spud was ready 
to pit^h again.

SERVICE DEPT.
Lieut. (Jg) Buddy Hassctt drew 

hts first leave since he Joined thé 
navy just in time to see the series 
and spend some of that ¿500 cut 
the Yankees voted him. . Pvt. Ter
ry Moore, wearing a string of serv
ice ribbons, had to fly five days 
from his base in the Panama Canal 
Zone to get here for thé series. He 
could hardly wall to get into his 
scat und “sec some .hitting.".. How 
times change: One of the guests 
In Judge Landis' box was Lient. Col. 
Larry MacPhail, who never minced 
any Words when he felt like crit
icising the jedge.

WINDOW X  DOOR 
FRAMES

BURNETT CABINET SHOP
C. V. Burnett, itwnrr 

.115 K. TYNfi
Phrtno 1285

Pampa M aas  
Relative Renews 
Longhorn Fend

Battering Bob Brumley, a cousin 
of J. W. Brumley, 423 E. BroWn- 
lng, Pampa. climaxes his personal 
feud with the University of Texas 
at Dallas Saturday- when Texas 
meets Oklahoma. At the present 
time, the score Is two-all.

Those who direct football at the 
State University had figured they 
»'ere rid of the rugged young nAn 
from Edinburg. Four times he had 
played against their teams While 
wearing the livery sf the Rice Owls 
and twice he proved an'acute pain 
to the Longhorns.

As a freshman at Rice In 1938 
Brumley kicked a field goal to beat 
the Texas Yearlings 3-0. As a soph
omore, however, Brumley was on 
the losing team.

Came 1940 and Texas had an 
eleven figured as a definite cham
pionship contender. Brumley scored 
one touchdown, ran 30 yards and 
lateratbd for another and Rice down
ed the Longhorns 13-0. I t  knocked 
Texas out of at least a tie for the 
title.

In 1941 Brumley was Injured and 
didn't see much action when Texas 
rolled over Rice 40-0.

Brumley had finished his eligibil
ity and wasn't around when the 1942 
season opened. Texas won the 
championship.

But now, as the Longhorns pre
pare to meet Oklahoma In the
thirty-seventh renewal of this an
cient Southwestern rivalry, Brum
ley turns up again to play for Ok
lahoma.

Bob is a chief specialist tn the 
navy trainee physical education
program there.

He's still one of the greatest line 
plungers in football—and he can 
kick that pigskin from here to bon
der.

Oh well, Texas; maybe this will
be the last time.
---------— BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

• B l in d __1_ 154 154 154 462
tender 182 145 174 501
Blind 154 154 lf>4 462
Wells 155 188 M7 490
Handicap 13 13 13 % 39
'1 ota 1 . . . .  RIB 846 811 2472

FOODS
Me Fall 178 164 178 515
Zachry _ . 15« 117 174 447
McClintock 147 169 186 502
Murphy Ml 169 164 474
Thomason 102 136 168 406
Total 724 755 865 2344

*  * *
T A X H ’ARK

Dummy 153 153 153 459
ffetselroad 201 155 190 546
Heitt 189 138 162 489
Jones 158 139 139 486
Whittle 150 181 144 475
Total _ _ 851 766 788 2406

ENTERPRISES
Robert» 15« 137 122 415
Hjqnd 173 165 143 481
Walter« 145 105 106 865
Brake 13« IM 134 884
Moyer 180 153 146 479
Handicap 4 28 28 60
Total 794 702 679 2178

* *
DIAMONDS

Frklr
Roth 153 127 174

IBZ
«54

I Minkel 139 193 u a $50
Mahon Ml 176 163 480
Sh reeve . 190 185 “ 176 ■50
Handicap —9
Total . 800 868 787 2895

RK YIN RK! EH
Baxter 187 179 159 475
Caldwell 170 146 120 m
Lowell 127 154 185 46«
Patrick 157 17R 114 4<!I
Huston 11« 187 172 475
Total . . .  707 844 750 2SIM

*  * *
DRUGS

Hansen 180 169 148 497
Ms ncini 157 154 136 447
V ietorson 115 119 106 840
Sprinkle - - 14« 137 169 4.S2
Miller 165 120 161 44«
Total ------- 763 699 720 2182

H uff
McCreary
Dowell
Prfßtnore
Heskew
Handicap
Total

CABINETS
140 124

SAVE TIRES
DRIVE IN and have your front 

wheel alignment checked often. No
charge for checking.

Rampa Brake & Electric Serv.
315 W. Foster Pho. 346

Pampa Bowl
112 N. Somerville

— SCHEDULE—
C ITY  LEAGUE

Monday 8 P. M.

LADIES' LEAGUE
Tuesday 7:30 P. M.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Thitraday 8:00 P. M.

OTHER FOUR DAYS 
OPEN BOWLING

Enjoy the newly decorated 
and conditioned Pampa Bowl

“ As Good As The Best"

D o c t o r s

Iilack & Roberta
O P T O M E T R IS T S

Sop Root pipe pm sag

Go By Bus
Buy War Bondi and Stamp# 

With What Yoa Sava!
For Schedule Information

PHONE 171

A BUS TERM INAL



DNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1943
IM F K T -------- S 6 t  IK
(Okie. Oil • : U . .  *1 18% 17% I

Ha, xrn-tt Hi ay, 1%
P»n 4||| irwey* 58 SS% 32%  t
Panhandle 1'OR 2 8% 1 %
Philip« P f l  26 47% 47% 4'
Plymouth Oil 2 l l *  16% 1
Pure Oil --------- I I  1(%  16% II
Radio -------  46 in 'J%  ]
Sear, ------------  14 8G% 65 61
Sinclair _____26 12 1 1 % 1
Hoeony V*c . ail 12% 18* 11
South Pac 17 26% 26% 21
Stand Oil Cal 12 27% 27% 8'
Stand Oil Ind 22 26 24% 21
Stand Oil N/ „  22 56% 52% 51
Ten Co. 14 49% 42% 41
Ter liu lf Prial 2 6% 6% I
Tex «lu ll Sulph 6 36% 26% 31
Tex Par 0 * 0  6 16 16% II
Tide Water *  Oil 9 14% 14% 1‘
Twent C-Fox F  4 22* 23 21
II S Kiihher 13 45% 44% 4
II 8  P'-e| ___ 22 631, 53% 61
W II 1 ....___  12 29% 33% 31
Wilaun Co. ____  27 8V, 8 % I
Woolworth 16 28 % 38% 81

CHICAGO I.RAJ.N TABLE 
CHICAGO. Oet. 6_ (/P ) Wheat:

Open High L<fw Close 
Dee 1.60-1.60% 1 .614*  1.60 1.61V*
14uy 1.60V1.61 1.51 Vj 1 .6«%  1.61V*

V IN 
\ THE 
i CASE 
I O *
I -ER- 
/ YOUMC. 
YOKJM 

' - EH 
ÔA ÇHW»

NEW WARPLANE INSIGNE T u t u r . • i - w r ^ s i  r
THE MOST S T u f r p  LOUT WHO
E Y E e  U V E P r—A N P  YET. ®V  
jOMF FANTASTIC' FIPEAX C F  
FATE -TH E  O N L Y  HUMAN J  
BE'NO WHO M AS EYERÜ ¿ j
TRIUMPHED ONÇP M E »N g "  
M A TTE R S  O *  C H A N C E . ^
1 WAfrJT TO F O e C E T  HIM f *
y~ 3̂ , -7 - - , L L , 

c T A h»  V * s u o i*  -

io n s o l id a t e O s t o m a c h  p u m p  cocci E K  k n o w n  a l l  o v e p  4  
r ■ ■ ■»■ . i l  M f  the woeLD **’-  X

3A4SM0H-. O t P 8t y v r  I K  TO  BE BEAclV V  BET A  MILLION' BASMBC 
WANT TO CONGRATULATE) PRANK, O LD  )  TH gV  CALL ME I f  - THE 
YOU ON YOUf? ELECTION)  MAN, t h is  <  MAN WHO HAS NEVEP 
TO  TM6 PWESIDENCV S COPCOCATiON ) LOST A  BET -  N tv C B  , 
08  THIS G R E A T A> PRACTICALLY \  MADE A -FA LS E  MOVt 
CORPORATION,6a n r  ASSDPED ITSELF) — THE MAW WHO MAS
T -------I  f  O F f iS j ^ N U e »  n e v e r  g u e s s e d  j

/JT A . [ y  i f l  I I P P O S P fcP lT V  BY I U Q A M 6  f r  
i If? .y;/ A, I 1' \ ELeCTING ME i_W HOHR .. Jym/V 

I r  I ! / A . T °  RUN ir.er /  w  - T  )

HORIZONTAL
1,4 Depicted Is 

new U. S.

28 Musical 
instrument 

30 Husk of grain 
32 Vessel 
35 Let fall 
37 Two (prefix) 
39 Flowers
41 Proceed
42 Feeble

minded
43 Type measure
44 Be seated
48 Boy
49 It is used by

W AI.I. 8TRKKT
NE W  YO 'iK . Oct. 6. up. The world 

arrlcu tnok part o f the blame for renewed 
atock market apathy today but varloua 
other factory apparently were rcepunaibk- 
for a lowad anaiiinu ol prieca a. uerally.

The Hat alipped at the start. There were

insigne 
0 Drunken 

r e v e l '
13 Kind -of bean
14 Coral island
15 Pavment for 

passage
16 Jumping 

reptile
18 Quantity of. 

medicine
20 Mother
21 Machines
23 Rip
25 Perform
27 Toward
29 Sedate — *■

COQDllL
ed to the radioa when the huechall duel 
■ot under way at the Yankee stadium.

Conaplrious on the offside the irrealer 
portion o f thr time were liti Pont, J. C. 
Penney. Santa Fe. Ixirillard. Southern Pa
cific. General Motora, llrlhlohcin. Scars 
IM b a r . American AirlThrs. Pan American 
Airway, Eastern A ir Linea, Deere, liuudaa 
A iera ft and American stuelline.

cousin
BraRn-
lersona l

Texas
T e x a s

present

a t  th e  
d  th e y

3 East Indian 
fanner

4 Grow dim
5 On time

11 Degree
12 Biblical 

pronoun
17 Exclamation

%UT VOWKtV» TNBV4KWOM0 \ 0  YOU SLY 
T A W  -STORY
WfcOOT w n k k >y  
IN  XTAt

t V J E R Y
• Tvs\Ki6

Trt\S HvALfCTY S>OY \S  50* 
SHE D O C T O R  O R D E ’ 

T O  P V P  s iV  Y O c iR  *bW0A 
»Æ X T V Ä W  vOMfcM Y O l i

tN¡lRYTH\KG. f  
»A y  o t e o  /TttKV GOT TO  OO 

W V TH  f c U ? F \ t * 6 T O N  
-------- i b O W f c f c t t S ?. jü*  i .m4-% i i » 19 FacilityX9f The AMMieiftfNTTmr

(H ICACiO  IH ’TTKR. KGC.’S
CHiCAUO, Ocl. 5— (ip)— Butter, firm 

unrhanffed.
firm ; .pirties 36 to 37*

35 t«4 ic«*u; others unchanged.
CHICAGO G RAIN

CHICAGO. Oct. 5—OP) Wheat and rye 
futuieH prices ihIkpiJ higher today in a 
quiet market, strengthened by additional 
limitations on the sales o f government* 
held feed wheat and diminnhed concern 
over the government’«  program .for import 
ing Argentine grain. Oats firmed with 
wheat.

Local and commercial buying appeared in 
the wheat pit and offerings have been 
light.

The market cloned with ^11 futures at 
or near the day’s extremes, wheat finish-» 
iug %  to Vs higher. 33.34 *1.51 V*. May 
1.51V*. ,in<i rye % to %  up, December

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT W ORTH. Oct. 5— (/P) Wheat. No. 

I hard 167-63.
Harley, No. 2 nom. 1.29-29V*-
Sorghums No. 2 leyyow milo p*- 100 

lbs nom. 2.39-44 ; No. 2 white kafir nom.

31 Woof yarn 
23 Hearing organ
34 Cross
30 Pedestal part
33 Titled person
40 Nothing
41 Sports 
*5 Labor 
-17 Upon
>C Coin money
51 A ll U. S_____

arc marked 
v/ith this 
insigne

34 That one 
£6 Weight

allowance 
'8  The same 
r3 Genus of lily 
01 Poetry 
83 Taste 
65 Sorrow 
60 12 months 

( P i . )

Am Gan ___
Tm TâT 
Am Woolen
Anaconda ___
A T  A  SF 
Chrysler 
Cont Motor 
Cont Oil Del 
Curtis Wright 
Gen Ele< . 
Gen Motor
CboMMRnd ___
Gulf on  
Houston Oil

-int Harvester 
Mid Cont Pet

6 Pole
7 Coagulate
8 Besides
9 From

10 Male sheep

checks

had an 
cham- 

! scored 
ds and 
e down-

R - Wed.
g Thurs.

2 For One Day
2 Adults ............
2 Children ..............u

Open 2 p. m.

W V E  CH 0PPED \\A
Ckyti ir ta  f n r . a  -t-, I / > j

(tEH,BU3 It ’S  
\  e>UILDlF4’  

•vJ n u scL E S ' 
rfEMERT' SWING 
Al OF THIS AX IS 
yiUKE A 5PAPE 
' I  o r  D IR T F O R . 
A RED RT

C3RA.YE ' V '

1 ä v J O P E T D  \  
GET EYEfJ'fiOW > 
I  CAM WHIP HIFX 
ANYWAY 1H’ FIGHT V T u R M S-'__ y

1 CAM OUI SHOOT HI.'A 
AMD 1 CAN CRUSH 

s  H IS DOMES tIKE 
V  DRV S T IC K S -'/

R lC fU  YU  A-r-E^t r l—

ENOUGH tOGS Tb
E D U ILD  Th ' f lilS O T , 

,WE GOT OUT Of. I f

D  U œ ?

67 Three (prefix) 
VERTICAL

1 Like
2 Particle

ns pre- 
in the 
his an- 
Brum- 

tor Ok-
60-65. -washed 2.90 : Minnesota and North

Turkey Reported 
Ready To Join Up 
On Side of Allies

In the 
lucation

Dakota bliss triumphs, commercials, 1.90- 
2.10. ITS oN. 1, 2.15, cobblers commercials 
1.90-2.00.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY, Oct. 6 W F A ) —

Hogs 2000; active, uneven. 180 lb up 
steady: lighter weights strong to 23 high
er ; top and bulk good and choice 180 
lbs and up 14.60; medium to choice 140-170 
lb 13.50-14.40; sows 1016 higher at 14.40- 
60. »

Cattle 11,500. calves 1500; fairly active; 
slaughter steers steady; heifers, cows and 
bulls strong, instances 10-15 higher; veal- 
ers steady; stockers and feeders active, 
f irm ; several loads choice fed steers 16.- 
15-40; load choice fed heifers 15.60; bulk 
good stocker and feeder steers 11.00-12.- 
00; few good and choice yearlings 12.26.

Sheep 7000; fairly active; killing classes 
steady to strong, spots higher: choice 
range lambs 13.75; good and choice truck 
in natives 12.50 sonic held higher; early 
top ewes 6.25.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. Oct. 5 i f ) —  Cattle

3700 ; calves 8400; cows weak to 25 lower ; 
steers and yearlings steady; slaughter 
steers and yearlings, mostly common to 
medium grades 9.00-12.00; gisnl beef cows 
10.00-11.00; butcher cows 8.00-10.00; good 
and choice fat calves 8.00-12.0; sU*cker 
heifer calves 12.60; down; stockcr steers 
and yearlings 8.00-11.50; stocker cows 
went out to gras sat 9.00 down.

Hogs 1600; active and steady on all 
weights and grades with some light 
weights selling higher. Top 14.55 for good 
und choice 180-320 lb averages; good and 
choice 150-176 lb kinds 18.70-14.60. Pack
ing s<|ws 13.50-75; stocker pigs 10.00-

CROWN s
Box Office Opens 6:00 

22c-9c
r MV & A D FR V .' 
HE'B t-ET G O  
«W ITH  ANOTHER 
fc. O N E .' X

. WWV, THAT DIRTY \
t h u s ; tried  to
BOMB US... HERE 
\ HE COMES BACK.',,

THE FIGHTING  
GUERRILLAS

W it h

WASHINGTON. Oct. 6 — i/iR) _
Turkey, staunch-frtend of the Kai
ser's Oermany but a diplomatic 
ouestion mark in this war, supplied 
the United Nations with ther latest 
—and perhaps most exciting—wea
pon in the battle of nerves aimed at 
Hitler’s besieged European fortress.

Diplomats once exceedingly wary 
of even discussing Turkey's role in 
international affairs boldly assert 
now that this key country is com
pletely out of sympathy with the 
reiclt and will enter the war on the 
Allies' side when the time is right-

This qualification o f# timing ap
peared to hinge on the weather. Tur- 
kry is an open door to the Balkans A 
drive In that direction, however, it 
was said, would not be feasible be
fore spring. By that time, too, Tur
key may have the complete assur-

X n H U D R ÎH A TU Ü H IC CRAZY/ JI n  TiME,Things Like that c a n  d riv e  a  m a nHubert is a  practical  jo k e r , from  
The w ord  *G Q 7  I  couldn ’t have  a
MEAL IN P E A C E / ---- EVERY TIME I
LIFTED the lid  off  a  d is h , A FROG 

WOULD JUMP OUT I __________  ___ ____

nobody know s
WHAT IV E  GONE
Through with 
Th at  boy  o f  

mine  !

T O M
CONWAY C A R T O O N

ance it needs that the Allies can of
fer her adequate protection

The diplomatic • grapevine said 
that the Nails have given up hope 
of enticing Turkey Into their orbit 
end hope now only to keep her out 
of the war.

Along with this information, high 
sources also dropped the' thought 
that Turkey’s relations with Russia, 
often pictured as strained, are on 
an even keel

Sheep 6090 ; uteHily ; mettium mid good 
fat lambn 10.50-12.50; medium yearling*» 
11.00 ;’ feeder lamb* 9.00 down ; medium and 
good ewee 6.00-5.60^
- — -s-— BUY V ICTORY STAMPS*----------

Our challenge is whether or not 
we can make American society ef
fective in an industrial age by a 
voluntary process.
—Wendell L. Wlllkic.
-----------BUY VICTORY ST AMTS---------- -

LAST TIMES TODAY

BOXOFF1CE OPENS AT 2:00

Screen Plav by Edward Dein and Gerald 
Geraght> Ftnry by i»»nart Ppliner. Baaed 

upon thr eharr.rter created by 
•4 ICHAKI, AR I.EN. LaNORA

There were only four motor ve

TH UR D SAY Russia’s new nmbnsssdor to thehieles in the United States In 1895.IWÎ1ÎTÎTÏÏ1
r ro R R y  I  V 

HAD TO TURN 
MY 50N4N-LAW 

DOW N....

M C K ÏE .T H I5 S U * ' BUT I'M  EX T R EM ELY  FOND OF 
c h il d r e n  ;  b l e s s  T H E «  r — 

-------- 7 LIT T LE  H E A R T S !- re

'  SHOULDN'T
l íe  the phonks
\IN A BLACKOUT.
I LET’S 60 OVER!

FfttSE BLACKOUT C' ME 
WHILE CAROL WAS OUT. 
I'M AIR RAID WARDEN 
AN’ 1 CAN’T LEAVE TH’ 
TWINS...I WONDERED... 
ER... WOULD YOU COME 

l OVER? >

7  <3lAD TO, W ASH, BU T '  
I ’M ENTERTAINING THE 

LIEUTENANT OOVERNOR 
AW  COLONEL StPHER.WHO 
V A R E  ON A  TOUR O F i 
k  WAR P LA N T S  Æ

fjfyú tíjl 7^«¡5í FIATS Wfp CAT! /
Homs from China on loavo...lhis xoro-axtor- 
minator poses as a dervish of ding-dong... 
latches on to Manhattan's cutest chick and blows
his top on ¡ive, barrel-house, love and fun) Austin Gun-Fight

Fugitive Caught
AUSTIN, Oct. 6—</P)—A 24-hour

search for one o f the men w"ho fled
■  NdtP MINO TAXI
1  DE56 5CVtW6«Ut 
■OVER TO OOT N U  I 
UNO SHOOT flFM .'l

SUFUL I Sino not m 
MEN AFTER HIM. HERR 
: jii.EuTMANTinr

VE L  S O O J '".EF  J  
W «FLUCHT ' V i R I ,
IS ti TH E IT A U E N IE C H j

from officers after a running gun 
fight with them ended In Lampasas 
when Sheriff Fred Mason arrested 
the suspect In a cafe 

The companion of the captured 
man was arrested . Sunday night 
and is being held in Jail at Goorge-

NONE C F  y o u r  
BUSINE5Ç. vou
NAZI B O O R Ñ -

AMERICAN HÜNDIN1 
VOT ARE «T U  SAVING , 
‘-----tTO HIM ‘  )-------

generalo calvados) [si,sxsnorinat/ here 
-i —mai capito/ r iSt/flrro'r lvorsj

‘Sure it’s got appeal—but 1
want to hear Sinatra before ’ town. State police said he was an

m a k e  u n  ¡n v  m in d !"  « K;ponvlct from Houston

MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AYOUR BOARDING HOUSE

A BAU,'CER.TAiML-( I  )/
a im e d  a y  m e  A
FORK OP THAT C
t r e e  ' i  K ic k e d  
Th e  b a l l  «ô t r m g r t

a  M AGICIAN COULDM’T  
BOOT A  GOAL FROM AN  
ANGLE LIKE 1 M W —  f  
NOU WEREN’T  ENIEN J  

I FACI MG T H W  h ----

I Th o u g h t  
YOU CAME 
HOM E TO  

SPE K IP  A  
LITTLE  T im e  

. WITH ME .

! I W ILL M A . \
e u r  r v E o n s T  \-
0 0 7  TO  LOOK L 
O VER THE O L D  '  
P L A C E " I DlDVi’T 

K N O W  HOW MUCH 
l  LO VED  EVERY 
BU SH  A M P  ROCK 
OW IT T IL L  t > 

V  GOT AWAY i—  
EROI vi it / J

LCOK OVER T H E
O L D  P l a c é '/ a
HUNDRED AN 
Fll-TV THOU S A M  
A C R E S - POOR 
M A /  A  T E N - 

DAY FURLOUGH 
l WON'T DO  H E R ,  
V  ANIY GOOD.1/

ROBERT BENCHLEY
ROBERT RYAN* ELIZABETH PATTERSON • MARJORIE GATESON

FREDDIE SLA CKS ORCHESTRA
Produced by DAVID HCMPSTEAD * Directed by EDWARD H. GRIFFITH

T H R O U G H  tT VUAV
D l O M ’T  t /  '  WHV, V  

/ SOU HAD > 
BOTH ESES 
SHUT WHEN) 

C jiSOU , 
c.ih k i c k e d .'

COURSE |T’6  A
D i f f i c u l t  A n g l e ,
BUT I  OiD 'T  
AMD SOU SOUND ’ 
S il l s  s a v in g  IT 'S,
IM P O S S IB LE/ j r

> SOUR V  
UNCLE'S

WIZARD

w Ü  \
u »two. \
J dMK* \
( ¿Un)r.
«• » »
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FREEDOM OF PRESS?
Mussolini Owned 
A ll Newspapers 
Read by Italians

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Murray, who hss been visiting this 
summer In the home uf her broth
er, J. La. Yokley, has ituiie to Wich
ita Palls where she has accepted a 
position.

CANADIAN — Adelta 8. Drew,
■Plalnvlew, returned, home Sunday 
after spending the week with Mrs.
8am Isaac's

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST

PAINT
A Compiute slock ot Pn$U As 
Lambert Paints and Varnish. 

Call us for estimates.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
312 W. Foster Phene 14M

WASHINGTON, Oct. fl — OP) — 
The nation was asked today to pro
vide a $125.000,000 war fund to help 
American service agencies "wher
ever help is needed—enough and on 
time.“

In a radio broadcast from the 
White House, President Roosevelt 
last night appealed to the public 
to remember that “ a share In the 
National War Fund is a share In 
winning the war, and In winning the 
right of free men to live in a bet
ter- world.”

Campaigns fur all welfare and re
lief organizations except the Amer
ican Red Cross are being consoli
dated this year in the National War 
Fund. It  will Include monies for 
community chests. United Service 
Organizations, war prisoners aid, 
united seamen’s service and foreign 
relief agencies.

Is reflected today In resolutions 
proposed at the AFI. convention, 
notably one which would make un 
honorable discharge a ticket of ad
mission to unions in lieu of an in
itiation fee.

Other resolutions proposed voca
tional training and rehabilitation 
programs, amendments to state In
surance und compensation laws to 
protect disabled or pging veterans, 
and a labor press servlçe for service
men to help thwart any open shop 
drive which employers may attempt 
after the war.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Full-grown African pigmy ele
phants weigh about 4700 pounds.

A marriage license was Issued
here Monday to Pfc. William A. 
Lynn of Kentucky, town not listed, 
and Miss Lottie Pearl Christie of 
McLean. ,

For Sa^<—3-year-old Shetland
pony. Oentle. Phone 9028.*

Regular meeting of the countv
commissioners will be held Monday.

The Belvedere Cafe has the Beer 
for Its dancing couples, who may 
dine or dance and drink Beer, and 
they can also take Beer home. Open 
every nlte, and on Sunday.*

Pampa firemen answered seven 
alarms in the past month, the 
monthly report records. Total In
sured loss to buildings and contents 
was $1,261.42.

Five rooms furniture for sale.
Phone 1660W.*

Current tax collections of the city
tax office In September was $479.40: 
delinquent tax collections, $1,179.43. 
Delinquent balance was $49,816.07, 
according to th e  department’s 
monthly report.

The W. C. 8- of the Methodist
church will hold a rummage sale 
Saturday at 533 S. Cuyler. Vour 
patronage appreciated.*

A total of 136 venereal cases 
were treated a tvthe city clinic last 
month. Clinic visits totaled 346, the 
department’s report states.

For Sale— Four room practically 
new rurnlture Including new living 
room suite with springs and electro- 
lux. 114 N. Houston, phone 1749J.* 

Guest here of Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Beard Is Mr. Beard’s sister, Mrs. 
r v e lla  Wears of Los Angeles, Calif., 
who Is en route to Washington, D. 
C. to visit her daughter Mrs. 
Edythe Crabb, formerly of Pampa.

Paul Hawthorne Alteration Shop 
206 N. Cuyler, extends a special In
vitation to all officers and service- 

visit us when alterations.

By RICHARD MA8SOCK 
(Former Chief of Associated Press 

Bureau in Rome)

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6 — OP) — 
Many Italian newspaper readers are 
reading only what a foreign govern
ment, that of Nazi Germany, wants 
them to see.

Previously they had read only 
what their own government saw fit 
to feed them, except for a few days 
of comparative» freedom of speech.

One Monday morning ten weeks 
ago. the people of Rome grabbed off 
the newsstands damp copies of an 
extra of II Messaggero. a leading 
newspaper, a copy of which I  have 
Just seen.

It was a single sheet, printed on 
one side only, like a poster It had 
beeii rushed out In that form be
cause of the urgency of the news. 
"Long live free Italy.” read the ban
ner In box-caV letters.

Beneath was the announcement 
of Benito Mussolini’s “ resignation” 
as Fascist chief of the Italian gov
ernment. A brief editorial began ” ‘a 
regime founded on fraud, on person
al ambitions and on the suppression

Guaranteed
Batteries

for Men and 
Women in 

Foreign Service
Get Yours in the Mail 

Before October 15th

SHINGLES BUY VICTORY S T A M P »world <o that special man in khaki -  
•elect it now and jret it started on ita 
way— Uncle Sam asks that trifla for 
Army Men be mailed before Oct. 15th. 
Com* In and choose a present from our 
carefully »elected stock o f g ift* the 
servicemen prefer to be sure it will 
greet him on Christmas.

Red Cedar Shinqles
We hove just received o 
new shipment but they are 
going fast. If your roof needs 
repair, see us soon.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, Inc.

120 W. Foster Phone loou

Italians Pick 
Arizona Cotton

FLORENCE, Arlz., Oct. 6—</P>— 
Five thousand Italian prisoners of 
war at the nation's turgest Intern
ment came today pored over cotton 
picking instructions, printed in their 
native language, preparatory to work 
in harvesting Arizona’s cotton crop, 
endungered by a grave labor short
age.

McCARLEY'S Sampling tomato in Webster, N. 
Y., cannery where U. S. soldiers 
are relieving labor shortage is 
Sergt. Philip Joe, who has good 
reason for wanting to beat the 
Japs—he’s of Korean ancestry.

"Die House Of Distinctive Gifts 
106 N. Cuyler Phone 750

of the free energies of the entire 
Italian people has finally fallen."

Sunday morning’s paper had 
borne the usual line that Alessandro 
Pavollni. former minister of Mussi- 
llnl’s regime, was Its publisher .The 
extra carried a line. " I  am assuming 
the direction of II Messaggero,” and 
this was signed by one Plo Perrone. 
Overnight the paper had changed 
barrels because the government had 
changed hands.

That was how closely the Italian 1 
press had existed for 17 years, since 
by Fascism. It was so tightly bound 
to the regime that newspapers all 
over the country had to change 
staff was reputed to be the least 
Fascist of the Rome papers but the 
hands over night. II Messaggeros 
government had to fall before It 
could get rid of its Fascist publisher 
and charge its policy.

Strict government control of the 
press had exsted for 17 years, since 
1926, when the prefects, or provin
cial governors, were empowered by 
royal decree to sequestrate an of
fending newspaper and, If the of
fense was repeated, suspend or sup
press it. Pro-Fascists meanwhile 
gained control of the former Demo
cratic newspapers

Within a short time Mussolini was 
able to call the press his “orches
tra." Some recalcitrant editors were 
beaten up—one, whose family I  
knew, so badly that he died of the 
effects
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Danish Martial 
Law Is Lifted '

LONDON, Oct. 6—UP)—The Ber
lin radio announced today that 
Oerman occupation authorities in 
Denmark had lifted martial law 
which was clamped down on the 
country last month in an effort to 
end a wave of sabotage.
------------ BUY VICTORY S T A M P S -^ -----

(Continued from page 1)

of government price supports to 
farmers, but he did not tlaborate.

"Although the general level of 
farm prices Is fairly adequate, ad
justments in support prices for some 
commodities must be made to cover 
the resulting added costs and risks, 
which are necessarily incident Do 
Increased production by old produc
ers and any production by new pro
ducers of a given commodity.” Jones 
stated.

He added he hoped congress would 
vote to increase CCC’c funds so that 
the “powers or that corporation can 
be used to the fullest extent In in
creasing food production” and “ to 
prevent Increases in consumer 
prices."

The protest that Jones is not 
holding the reins came from Rep. 
Wolcott (R-Mich) ranking minor
ity member of the house banking 
committee who said that the na
tion's food policy was being dictated 
by the administration's “boys in the 
back room.”

Identifying the “back room boys" 
as the president's advisers, Harry 
Hopkins, Samuel Rosenman, Felix 
Frankfurter and Ben Oohen, Wol
cott said:

“They are the ones who are doing 
the policy-making. They send up to 
congress people like Marvin Jones 
and Economic Stabilizer Fred Vin
son to present their program, yet 
they—the back room boys—are the 
ones who are pulling the strings." 
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

men. Visit us when 
are needed. Chevrons, insignias, and 
service stripes are given special a t
tention. Phone 920.*
MAP— .............. .......... . ............

Found Ladies brown purse. Call 
at News. Identify, pay for ad and 
recover.

Critically ill in an Amarillo hos
pital is Mrs. Orville Bratten, a 
niece of I. C. (Ike) Coffey of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Homer Goodman and son,
Paul Oene, of Dallas, are visiting 
In the home of Mrs. Dayton White,
403 Crest.

“Newspaper) and the War" was
the subject of an address given by 
Tex DeWeese, managing editor of 
H ie  News, at a dinner meeting of 
the Men's Service Club in Miami 
last night. The meeting constituted 
the club’s participation In the ob
servance of National Newspaper 
Week, Oct. 1-6. M. M. Craig, Rob
erts county clerk, Is president of 
the Miami group.

Visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Honaker, Noelette, on 
Sunday was Pfc. Ira Honaker,

WIH OU
Battiry

Regular "Kwik Start" Guaranteed 24 months! 45 heavy-duty plates, 
100 ampere hour capacity, Port Orford cedar separators. Equals 

or exceeds most original equipment batteriesl Ample power for 
average winter starting service plut usual accessories)

Long Type Kwik Start Guaranteed 24 mo nth ft 51 heavy-duty 
plates, 110 ampere hour capacity (with eld battery)........ 8.2?

Now  that you've clung to your 
precious coupon this long —  
you'll want to spend it wisely 
—  at Penney'si For even at 
this low price you'll get top- 
notch quality, excellent styling 
and real foot comfort in every 
pair ol shoes you buyl

(Continued Trom Page 1)

lin dispatch suggested the Russians 
were massing to turn the Nazi 
flanks Despite mud and rain, the 
Soviets captured 46 towns and beat 
within 25 miles of the White Rus
sian rail center of Vitebsk.

The Germans were backed up

R e la x  In  S h o e t  T h a t P a m p e r  Y o u r  F e e t  I

C Y N T H I A *  S HOE S
S p e c ta to r t  in  T a ilo r e d  0 4 Q

(Continued from page 1)

flied to. Gordon In short center. 
Bonham gave three straight balls to 
Walker, got over ttm called strikes, 
and then Walker grounded out to

o r  D r e t t  S t y le t ! Installing a completely Rebuilt W ard  j r  8 A Q E  
Block is the practical, economical way 
to trouble-free ear performance for 
duration! Available on Time Payments; Mm w

Motor For Ford V-8 33-36 ..................... 82.91
For Qthor Models, too—

* Prices are less maximum allow anre for Trade-in Motor.
♦Save on These Parts at Wards. . other parts, low priced to*.

M u ff le r ..........for Ford 35-38 . 2.1(
Toil P ip e .........  for Ford 39-40 ............ .'1.21
Carburetor . for Ford V-8 34-36. . each 3.21
Gasket Set . . for Ford 35-37............... 1.7!
Fan Belt . . .  for Fd.# Line., Merc............. 55«
Fuel Pump for Ford V-8 34-42 . exch. 1.41

(•along most of the Dnieper with
behindmnttealor real walking, worltinq wear . . .  pumps of 

smooth flexible kip with cuban heels will 
be your faithfuls for sports, shopping or best!

ALL PURPOSE CASUALS
Solid comfort is in store for you! A D  
Roomy, yet foot-hugging oxfords W e V 3  
in saddle or loop lie styles. mm

ors, none left. Mr. Stevens.
•Ail». *

CANADIAN—Dr. E. H. Snyder Is
spending this week In Kansas City 
attending a medical clinic.

CANADIAN—Mrs. James Wood- 
yard and Mrs. Wiley Wright are 
visiting in Wichita Falls this week.

CANADIAN—Mrs. Mamie Alex
ander entertained In her home on 
the R. T. Alexander ranch Mon
day afternoon members of the 
Canadian PBO Sisterhood In their 
regular program meeting. Mrs. 
John H. Jone*, Mrs. W. J. Todd, 
and Mrs. F. D. Teas drove autos. 

CANADIAN— Mrs. D a n a  Mc-

YANKEES — Gordon went down tnem, narrowed by me I'npet 
on strikes, Swinging hard. Klein marches to the north and the Car- 
jumped and made a one-handed pethian mountains to the south, 
catch of Stainback’s liner. Bonham The summer offensive appeared 
bounced to Kurowskl and was over an^ *n '*■ ^  army had
thsown out. No runs, no hits, no liberated about 90.000 square miles 
errors none left and advanced as much as 280 miles.

FOURTH INNING PACIFIC — Australians struggled
CARDINALS — On the second through the festering Jungles of 

pitch Musnil lined a sharp single to New Guinea to within 60 miles of 
center field. W Cooper sacrificed the next Japanese base of Madang. 
on the first pitch. Dickey to Etten. 1« the Central Solomons were the 
Kurowski singled sharply past Bon- Nipponese are fleeing Kolomban- 
ham’s head Into center field and gara island, six more barges were 
Musial scored without even drawing sunk. Six of 50 planes the enemy 
a throw from Stalnback. With the hurled at Vella Lavella island were 
count of no strikes and two balls,, shot down. Admirals King, Nlmitz 
Sanders lined a home run into the and Halsey met at Pearl Harbor,

imminent More Rain Is 
Promised Here
Believing there Isn’t such a thing 

as too much rain, the weatherman 
promised the Pampa area more rain 
this afternoon and tonight, even 
after the -37-inch shower that fell 
early* today. Rain started falling 
here shortly after midnight and 
continued at Intervals this morning.

Temperatures were typically au
tumn. with yesterday’s maximum 
being only 68 and a minimum of 42.

rigfit field lower stands, 350 feet 
irom the plate, as Methetiy backed 
against the wall in a vain effort to 
catch the ball, and Sanders trotted 
home behind Kurowski. Litwhiler 
hit a foul fly Into the upper deck an effort to t-eize eastern air bases 
of the left field stands but then from which Tokyo could be bombed, 
struck out. Metheny ran far over Another objective was to suppress

a one-handed catch of Marlons sources.
RIVERSIDE GR-S synthetic-rubber 

tiras ora now avallobla on Grada 
I Certificala». Quantities are lim

ited as materials are itili scarco 

. . . Americans must continue to 

practice rubber conservation!

fly. Three runs, three hits, no er
rors. none left.

YANKEES—Crosetti, attempting 
to bunt, popped a single over Sand
ers’ head. Metheny filed deep to 
Walker. After looking at one ball, 
Johnson lined a single to center 
sending Crosetti to third. After wait
ing out a full count. Keller filed to

------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

The Argentine fairy armadillo 
grows to a length of only five 
inches,

Flexible Leather»!

T o u n r r a f t *  Q u a lity  »  *7  Q

M ea n t F in e  Q u a lity ! y j *

Coupon-worthy styles for dress, sports and 
all-round wear! Moccasin toe bals with 
rubber soles or straight tip m odels— grand 
for general wear) All in line leathers!

Walker, and Crosetti scored as San.
ders cut o ff the throw from the 
outfield. Dickey filed to Litwhiler, 
who made a running catch near the 
left field foul line. One run, two 
hits, no errors, one left.

Spalding
O ffic ia l

Waterproof 
6x1* Canvas

Tout I*— 1*° V  ithttand Wear o/ Active Feet!

CHILDREN’S SHOES
Comfortable fitting, sturdy — A Q  
leather uppers and healthful / i U V  
Sanitized* linings! sizes sv».fi Vs ■ ■
Sloes 12-3 ................................................2.49

ItJT VICTORY STAMPS

Conserve Shoes
Stretch your dollar» by out
fitting your romping, kick-

Interacholastic Triple Lined 
Lock Stitched. Official size 
and wt. Top grain - pebbled 
cowhide.

Medium-Heavy weight. New leap 
fasteners In reinforcing patches. 
Low priced In other diet tee.

(Continued from Page I )

portent than the public attention It 
has been getting, the president 
added.

Mr. Roosevelt showed a willing
ness to discuss the war In all 
theaters, in general, usually a sign 
that things are considered as going 
well.

In Italy, the American 5th and 
the British 8th Armies are con
solidating with ralrly good progress, 
he said, though hindered by flank
ing mountain ranges.

Shifting his attention to the 
Middle East, Mr. Roosevelt dis
closed that Anglo-American war. 
leaders now are working out an ar
rangement to get more tankers Into 
the huge oil-producing Iran area. 
This would greatly relieve the bur
den on V. 8. oil fields and reserves, 
perhaps even mean a break, in 
time, for the American oil-consum
ing public.

ing scuffing boys and girls 
in Poll-Parrot scuff-proof 
sharkskin tip oxfords. They 
lo o k  g o o d  lo n g e r  and  
their 10-way Built-in Fit 

means real comfort.

Heuvy« 
weight 
Full Cut 
Swout shirt

F o r  B e t l— C H m ue a P a ir  o f  S u ed e» !

S w u k S & M A
-

Lois of warmth and wear In Ms dose- 
knit double-texture cottonl 
Fleeced Inside. Orey.

Proved best of any type testedl 
Specially woven corded cotton 
won't chafe. Adds mileslRich b lac k  

p u m p s  w i t h  
comfor tabl e  w r  
open toes and bow trim

clsed for comfortable 
easy fitl ontgomery Ward


